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The opinions and statements expressed in the articles are those of 
the contributors and not necessarily those of the Editorial Board. 
All material to be included in the next edition of the Newsletter 
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The Editor, Maynooth Newsletter, Main Street, Maynooth 
TeI.01-6285922,01 6285053,Fax 6285079 
Maximum number of words 500 per article 
Copydate: Friday November 15th, before 5 p.m. 

EDITORIAL STATEMENT 
The Maynooth Newsletter is published as a service to the people 
and organisations of the neighbourhood. It is an 'open access' 
publication and will generally carry any material submitted to it, 
subject to the law of the land and to editorial judgement. This 
judgement is exercised by the editorial committee in order to 
preserve the independence and balance of the Newsletter. The 
committee reserves the right to alter, abridge or omit material 
which in its opinion might rend the Newsletter the promoter or 
mouth-piece of sectional interests. Any contributor seeking further 
guide-lines in this matter is invited to contact the committee. 

NOTE TO CONTRIBUTORS 
We request all our contributors to make sure their material is 
legible. If possible, material should be typed, but as not everyone 
has access to typewriters, the best way to present material is to use 
either neat legible writing or block letters, on one side ofthe paper. 
In future all Letters to the Editor must have the writer's name and 
address available for publication. We emphasise that material 
submitted after the copydate will not be accepted and will be 
withheld until the following copydate. 
All Material Copyright Maynooth Newsletter 1996 

RIGHT TO REPLY 
In fairness to our readers and given that this magazine is not 
insured against libel damages or cost, we undertake the following: 
In case of errors of fact we will publish corrections when we 
become aware of such. 
In the case of unfairly impugning the reputation of any person we 
hereby offer that person or their representative the right to reply in 
this magazine subject only to reasonable length, the laws of libel 
and our right to respond to such reply. 
Letter to our Readers: This is just a note to remind you all that 
the Newsletter exists for your enjoyment and that we welcome all 
contributions from our readers. We would like to hear from any 
new organisations or indeed from individuals with something to 
say or suggest. We hope you continue to enjoy your monthly read 
and keep us informed of your activities. 
Community Council & Newsletter Staff 
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Editorial 
This month is due to mark the opening of the new Leisure 
Centre in the Glenroyal Hotel. The Centre will be a much 
needed addition to facilities in Maynooth. According to all 
reports the facilities in the new Centre will be fIrst class and a 
high volume of applications to join have been received in the 
last couple of months. 

The swimming pool, in particular, will be welcomed by 
swimmers who can now enjoy a swim without travelling to 
Palmerstown or further afIeld. Not to welcome the new Centre 
would be churlish but it does not address the continuing lack of 
public leisure facilities in Maynooth, a town rapidly 
approaching a population of 10,000 in size. It costs several 
hundred pounds for an individual to join the new Glenroyal 
Centre and the family rate, although without doubt good value, 
will be well beyond the budget of many families in Maynooth. 

Maynooth Planning Alliance and other groups have highlighted 
this dearth of public facilities at at time when there appears to 
be huge pressure to allow the town grow further still over the 
next ten years. The creation of public space and the provision 
of public facilities, to which all members of the community 
have access, is a key to the success of any growing town. The 
complete failure to address these issues has at least something 
to do with the total planning failure in a number of areas on the 
periphery of Dublin. Maynooth is rapidly approaching a size 
where the type of facilities soon to be available in the 
Glenroyal Centre should be available to the whole community. 

DIARY DATES 

Thursday 7th November - ICA Hall Sp.m. - ICA Meeting. 
Friday November 15th - St. Mary's Church of Ireland 
at S p.m. - Guitar Recital by Karin Stuber and John Deykin 
Friday 22nd November - GAA 9.30p.m. - Band Race 
Night. 
Sunday November 24th - Maynooth Old Peoples 
Committee - Sale of Work, for further information contact 
Josephine Moore. 
Thursday 2Sth November - Post Primary Sp.m. - Tidy 
TownsAGM. 
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Community Council Notes 

LETTER TO THE 
EDITOR 

"In MA YNOOTH he wheels his 
barrow 
through the streets broad and 
narrow ...... " 

It must be said Mr. Eddie Sherry would 
certainly need to wheel, with extreme 
care, the new wheel-barrow which has 
recently been given into his care. You 
might well ask why? Well, believe it or 
not Kildare County Council have 
forked out, not £100, not £200 but a 
staggering £300 for a two-wheeled, 
wheel-barrow. It has to be the most 
;xpensive non-propelled conveyance 
::>f garbage in town. 

How a company producing a wheel
oarrow can justify charging, or Kildare 
:ounty Council spending such an 
;normous amount of public money for 
1 plastic wheel-barrow, defies basic 
:ommon sense. 

Leo Armstrong 
ald Greenfield, Maynooth. 

COMMUNITY 
COUNCIL NOTES 

\tlaynooth Directory 1997 
N e are now taking notes and 
ldvertisements for the Maynooth 
)irectory 1997. This valuable 
lirectory of local businesses, clubs and 
leneral information will be available in 
~arly '97. As with the earlier editions 
t will be available to every home in the 
own. If you have a message for 
~veryone in the town, the Maynooth 
)irectory 1997 is the place to put it. 

Vlaynooth Community Council defer 
~eferendum 

[he Community Council Executive 
:onsidered the holding of a 
teferendum in Maynooth to seek the 
-iews of the people on the proposals in 
he Maynooth Development Plan. 
Iowever, as the Minister for the 

Environment has requested Kildare 
County Councillors to review their 
strategy on the development plans it 
was decided that it would not be useful 
to hold a Referendum for the moment. 

Monsignor Matthew O'Donnell 
Maynooth Community Council has 
expressed sympathy on behalf of the 
people of the town to St. Patrick's 
College, on the death of its President, 
Monsignor Matthew 0' Donnell. 
Monsignor O'Donnell spent over thirty 
years in Maynooth and was well 
known to the people of the town. 

Community Council and Maynooth 
Chamber of Commerce meet 
Following a request from the Chamber 
of Commerce a meeting took place on 
21st October in the Glenroyal Hotel. 
The meeting was arranged to discuss 
matters of mutual interest. 

Maynooth Community Festival 
A meeting took place on 17th October 
to review this year's festival and to 
consider feedback from the people of 
the town on their views of the festival 
events. Many suggestions were made 
for new events to take place as part of 
the festival week which is planned for 
July'97. One of the major changes 
will be that the festival will have a 
general theme, which will hopefully 
further heighten interest in Festival 
week. The next meeting of the Festival 
Committee will take place in January 
'97. 

Meeting with Hewlett Packard 
As you will know Hewlett Packard are 
currently completing a new facility 
beside the M4 close to Leixlip. As a 
future important employer in the area 
they are very keen to take account of 
the views of the local communities. 
Maynooth Community Council 
executive will hold a meeting with 
Hewlett Packard in November. No 
doubt further meetings will take place 
in future. 

Paul Croghan, PRO 

PLANNING AND 
DEVELOPMENT 

Now that the Minister for the 
Environment has requested the 
members of Kildare County Council to 
complete a framework for the County 
Development Plan before completing 
the plans for the individual towns, it 
means that the proposals for towns like 
Maynooth must now be reviewed. 

Existing Landbank 
As this issue is central to the need for 
additional land to be rezoned for 
residential use, we now need a 
definitive statement from Kildare 
County Council on what land remains. 
Whatever the figure is, it must be 
agreed by all the Councillors on the 
Celbridge Area Committee who will be 
deciding on the need to rezone 
additional land around Maynooth. In 
considering the further development of 
Maynooth as regards particularly the 
provision of Education, it is essential 
that issues like this are carefully 
researched. 

Amenities 
It is important that the whole issue of 
amenities do not lose out because of 
the fact that the Development Plan is 
now back at the drawing board. It also 
means that Councillors can now focus 
on the provision of ajully integrated 
amenity plan ensuring that the land use 
strategy provides for both active and 
passive amenities. 

It must not be forgotten that for the 
majority of people in the town, the loss 
of pleasant walking routes, natural 
vistas and the reduction of traditional 
amenity areas will be the things that 
mostly have a negative impact on their 
future enjoyment of living in a town 
like Maynooth. 

No matter how valuable development 
land around Maynooth is considered to 
be, it is essential that the most 
appropriately located land around the 
town is made available to those who 
want to purchase it for amenity use. 
We will be considering a suggestion 
that we propose to Councillors that 

/continued 

Buildillg Societv \,... ,1 

SPECIALISTS IN HOUSE SALES 
MORTGAGES AT KEENEST RATES 

THINKING OF SELLING? 
FOR THE PERSONAL SERVICE THAT 

GETS RESULTS 
CONTACT SUSAN TUITE AT COONAN AUCTIONEERS 

AND ENQUIRE ABOUT OUR SPECIAL OFFER 

No Charges 
No Fees 
Free Valuations 

• 
aVID 

E. • • 
CONTACT: 

Th 
• 
I h D 

or a 
PATRICIA CAHILL 
FORA QUOTE. 

• 

Main Street, Maynooth, Co. Kildare. 
Tel: 01 .. 6286128. Fax: 01 .. 6286726 
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Community Council Notes 
land should be reserved for a Community Centre and a 
Sports Centre. All we need to do is look to the very good 
facility available to the people of Leixlip. 

Update on the improvement of the Train Service to 
Maynooth. 
Following a recent meeting of the Western Suburban Line 
Upgrade Group held on October 10th 1996, we were 
informed that the provision of the double line between 
Clonsilla and Maynooth is now being considered as part of 
an overall project that includes the provision to bring all 
Maynooth emanating trains through to Barrow Street which 
is south of Pearse Station. 
However in the next year we can expect two new 
developments which will make travelling to and from Dublin 
by Train more pleasant. 
Firstly, it is intended to run at least one evening service from 
Pearse Station. 
Secondly, the Longford service will see the introduction of 
new Spanish built Railcars to replace the existing elderly 
Craven Carriages currently being used on this service. 
Finally, you will be pleased to know that following a request 
from Iamrod Eireann a customer focus group has been 
formed to represent the views of passengers who use this 
service. 

Paul Croghan 
Chainnan 
Planning & Development Committee 

C.I.C. NOTES 

~ccommodation 

Question: Who can get a Rent Allowance and how is it 
:alculated? 

~nswer: A Rent Allowance is a means tested Supplement 
ivailable to those who are in private rented accommodation. 
:t is administered by the Community Welfare Officers in 
:Iealth Centres. You will not normally qualify for a Rent 
illowance if you are working full-time, in fUll-time 
~ducation or involved in a trade dispute (your adult 
iependent may). Students on Vocational Training 
)pportunities Scheme or the 3rd Level Allowance Scheme 
ire allowed to retain their Rent allowance while studying 
'ull-time. 
n deciding whether or not to pay a Supplement the 
:ommunity Welfare Officer will take into account a number 
)f factors - The size of your accommodation and if you are 
)ver accommodated, whether alternative arrangements can 
le made. If you have recently moved from your parental 
lome and if so the reason why?, if you have moved from 
ess expensive accommodation. If you are over 
,ccommodated you may be asked to find cheaper 
.ccomodation or to sublet. 
~he amount of Rent Allowance you will get will depend on 
'our means. You will be asked to complete a claim form 
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and produce evidence of rent - Rent Book, Receipts for Bank 
Statements. Your landlord may be asked to complete a form 
stating how much rent you pay. (It may also ask for the 
landlord's registration number with the local authority, but 
as 90% of Landlords have not registered, this is a matter for 
the local authority to deal with, and the Community Welfare 
Officer cannot refuse a Supplement because the Landlord is 
not registered). 

If you are in receipt of Long Term Unemployment 
Assistance (£64.50) for instance, this is £2.10 over the basic 
Supplementary Welfare Allowance (SWA) which is £62.40. 
Supplementary Welfare Allowance £62.40 has £6 towards 
rent, so you have £8.10 towards the rent. If the rent is 
£40.00 a week, the most you will receive is £40.00 minus 
£8.10, or £31.90 

Social welfare has a leaflet SW28 "Do you need help paying 
your rent or mortgage" and the Irish National Organisation 
of the Unemployed (INOU) have a booklet "Everything you 
need to know to get a Supplementary Welfare Allowance". 

C.I.C. Opening Hours: 
Monday - Friday: 10 a.m. - 4 p.m. (above Kehoe's) 
Monday: 2 p.m. - 4.30 p.m. (Celbridge Library) 
Tuesday: 1 p.m. 2 p.m. (Maynooth College) 
Tuesday: 2 p.m. - 4 p.m. (Maynooth Library) 
Wednesday: 11 a.m. - 1 p.m. (Dunboyne Community Centre) 
Thursday: 10.30 a.m. - 12.30 p.m. (Leixlip Library) 

Now open Tuesday: 7 p.m. - 9 p.m. (above Kehoe's) 

This column has been compiled by Maynooth Citizens 
Information Centre which provides a free and confidential 
service to the public. Telephone: 6285477, Main Street, 
Maynooth. 

MAYNOOTH TIDY TOWNS 

At the time of writing the Committee are finalising a 
comprehensive proposal to F As covering the next 3 years 
for our Community Employment Project. 

Our A.G.M. will be held on November 28th at 8.00 p.m. in 
Maynooth Post Primary School. 

We will also be announcing Best Area, Best Shop Front 
Winners and prizes will be presented. 
All are welcome. 

Sunday mornings - clean up continues - all welcome at 
Geraldine Hall, 90' clock. 

Richard Farrell 

Clipping, Trimming 

Hand Stripping 

Shampooing 
Ears, Nails, etc. 

MEMBER OF THE BRITISH DOG GROOMING ASSOCIATION 

Phone (evenings for appointments) 
045-869196 - ask for TONI 
Baltracey, Donadea 

Support Your Local Coal Merchant 

Billy McCrory 
• Premium Polish, Texan and Economy 
Coals and Slack 

• Anthracite and Extracite 

CALLUS 
ANYTIME 

• Grade 'A' Anthracite 
• Smokeless Wonder Coal 
• Coalite and Coal Briquettes 

,. Maynooth 
6286859 

Dunboyne 
8251202 

12 Hour Answering Service 
No Delivery Charge 

YOU HAVE TRIED ALL THE REST 
NOW TRY THE BEST 

All Smokeless Fuel Available 
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Clubs, Organisations & Societies 

BAND BULLETIN 

They say that the seasons have gone 
haywire of late but nobody mentioned 
the Band's Calendar. The month of 
October is normally a time for putting 
our feet up after our Summer 
Programme and flag week-end and 
battering down the hatches for our 
winter round of rehearsals to prepare 
for next years programme. Lo and 
behold this year we have been hit by an 
astonishing avalanche of 
availabilityness (Phew). Yes, they 
really came from all corners asking of 
the availability of the Band for 
engagements and as usual we do our 
utmost to accommodate all comers. 
Word of our competitive successes in 
1996 must surely have got around. 

G.A.A.Fans 
Following our successful parade for the 
victorious Meath Team through 
Dunboyne we immediately received a 
request to play at the Co. Kildare 
Senior Hurling Championship Final in 
Newbridge two weeks later. It is many 
moons since this stadium heard the 
rousing music of Maynooth Band, but 
we acquitted ourselves to such an 
extent that our next invite was to no 
less a place than that holy of holies of 
the GAA namely Croke Park for the 
All-Ireland Ladies Senior Football 
Final. This to us was a major coup and 
we understand that we were a body 
recommended by again no less body 
than the Army Band. Good news 
certainly travels fast. It was a great 
honour to be present for this highly 
important occasion in the presence of 
President Mary Robinson, the President 
of the GAA and many other 
dignatories. We feel a tremendous 
sense of pride representing the town of 
Maynooth at events like this and hope 
it is repaying the residents of the town 
for their continued support of the Band 
for many, many years. 

Hospital Visitations 
In between those two GAA engagments 
we paid another visit to Peamount 
Hospital where we play from time to 
time for the long term patients. It was 
good to see some familiar faces once 
again and even better to see the smiles 
and happiness which our music brought 

to these less fortunate members of our 
society. They really enter into the 
spirit of the recital with some of the 
patients joining us to playa tin whistle 
or sing a song. From our own 
perspective it is one engagement for 
which we are not paid in monetary 
terms but we receive something in 
return which money can never buy. 
We hope to see you again in 1997. 

Band Mass 
Our annual Mass for deceased 
members is being offered at llam on 
Sunday 3rd November and once again 
we hope to be joined by relatives and 
friends of all deceased members of the 
Band. This is one of the longest 
traditions of the Band and we try to 
make this event the most important 
engagement in the year because it is 
through the committment of those who 
have gone before us that Maynooth 
Band exists today, and they in turn 
have given our current committee the 
strength and the will to ensure that 
there will always be a band in the 
town. 

Mrs. Robinson - Part 2 
It must be something of a record for 
Maynooth Band to play for the 
President of Ireland twice in the same 
year but yes, on Monday 4th 
November we have been asked to join 
with her at the official opening of the 
Lions Club Sheltered Housing Project 
on the Dunboyne Road. While it is a 
working and school day for most of our 
members we hope to have a Band 
worthy of the occasion on parade. We 
tllank the Principals of the local 
schools, who are allowing players time 
off for this special occasion and hope it 
will be blessed by fine weather. 

Classes 
Our music classes have settled in by 
now and we have been fortunate in 
acquiring the services of a member of 
the Army Band as instructor for our 
Brass Classes. As a bonus he is also 
going to take brass players in our 
Senior Band to help improve things 
such as technique, tone, etc. and maybe 
take us to a higher level in some areas. 
There was a slight misunderstanding 
last month when some completely new 
children turned up on the enrolment 
night while our intention was just to 
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allocate existing class members to their 
respective instruments, new classes or 
times. We are indeed delighted to see 
that people actually do read the Band 
Bulletin. For the benefit of those 
wishing to join New classes we hope to 
be in a position to take on beginners 
after Christmas and will be advertising 
these classes in both the Newsletter 
and the local shops in December. 
Please keep an eye out for these notices 
and keep reading the Bulletin. 

Race Night 
Once again the sound of the hooves 
can be heard on the Moyglare Road, 
the cheering (or swearing) as they head 
past the winning post and the clink of 
the glasses celebrating a winner or 
drowning a loser as our Annual Race 
Night takes place in the GAA Centre 
on Friday 22nd November. The tapes 
go up on the first race at 9.30 pm and 
everyone is welcome to have a flutter, 
enjoy the craic and help a good cause. 
We would welcome sponsors of races 
or horses to contact Paddy Boyd, 6286 
468 (work) or 6284564 (home) or 
Deirdre Stynes 6286443 (home) if you 
would like to be associated with this 
fund raising event. Our programme 
goes to print on 15th November and we 
hope to hear from sponsors as early as 
possible before that date. 

Thats about all our news for 
November,see you next month with 
details of our Christmas Programme. 

MAYNOOTH 
SWIMMING CLUB 

Our second term of the year begins on 
the 23rd November. During this term 
it is usual that we include Water Safety 
skills. When completed successfully 
the swimmers will receive certificates. 
Again I would like to remind you of 
outstanding fees for both this year and 
last year. 
These can be paid to any member of 
the committee. 

Mary Molloy P.R.D. 

"We create the wedding that fulfills your dreams'" 
"Gillian Anne" 

Full Bridal Service Available 

• Bridal Gowns • Dress Suits 
• Bridesmaids • Cakes 
• Flower girls • Debs and Evening wear 
• Page boys catered for 
• All accessories • Veils 
• Shoes • Communion Dresses 
• Make-up on day • Flowers 

"All wedding services tailored to suit your budget" 
(No wedding too big or too small) 

Contact Gillian at 01- 6291110 or 087 - 531605 
All gowns as seen in bridal magazines 

DE L B ow 
Maynooth Oil Supplies Ltd. 

• Home Heating Oil 
• Kerosene 

SO PLEASE PLACE YOUR 
ORDER NOW! 

E 

OIL 

1X1MUfl<O>1 """,W"",- MAXO~ ""I>"""'''''''''~'"''t'''' 

r-;;~c-;;~~ ~~ -;;;;-R;;~~ORS 1(1LCOCl( I TI:L:OI_610-4071/61U_7197 6 Day Delivery Service 

Your local Maxol Authorised Distributor 

Free Digital Alarm Clock 
or 

Maxol Golf Umbrella 
With every 1,000 Litres Purchased 

Phone: Noeleen or Declan 01-6284071-01-6287797 
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Clubs, Organisations & Societies 
MAYNOOTH OLD PEOPLE'S 
COMMITTEE 

Our Hallow' een party took place on Sunday, October 20th. 
We were joined on the day by our friends from Celbridge 
whose talent added to the enjoyment of the evening. Mass 
was celebrated by Fr. David Boylan in the new oratory of the 
Post Primary School and I thank Fr. Boylan, Tom Ashe and 
Liam Mooney for all their help in this regard. 
Congratulations to all who won prizes, too numerous to 
mention. Many thanks to Betty Farrell whose handywork 
produced three of the prizes. 

Our sale of works will take place on Sunday, November 24th 
this year, [see advertisement on opposite page]. We will be 
selling tickets for our Monster Draw outside Quinnsworth on 
the two weekends prior to the 24th, that is the 14th, 15th and 
16th and also the 21st, 22nd and 23rd of November. We 
have been doing this for many years now and I take this 
opportunity to thank the proprietors for this facility and Ollie 
Bright for his help and co-operation in this regard. 

House Calls 
Our Committee and helpers will be making the usual house 
calls and once again we appeal to your generosity. Many 
others at this time of year will be calling to your door also, 
so please make sure you know the caller and that they are 
genuine. We do not have children selling tickets or lines, 
nor do we leave bags for filling. Generally we have the 
same members collecting in their own areas each year and 
unless you are new in the area you will know them. All our 
committee members carry I.D. and our helpers carry 
authorisations. So, if in doubt, check it out! 

Sale of Work 
Meanwhile please remember the date, November 24th. This 
is the most important date on our calender. The success of 
our "Sale of Work" determines the services we provide for 
our older people. Do come along for an enjoyable afternoon 
and at the same time supporting a worthy cause. Who 
knows, it may be worth your while ...... and sure if it isn't 
you'll have made it worth ours. 

Finally may I wish all our older people who have taken up 
residence on the Dunboyne Road, many years of happiness 
and contentment in their new homes. 

Josephine Moore 

MAYNOOTH I.C.A. NOTES 

The October Guild Meeting of Maynooth I.C.A. was held in 
the LC.A. Hall, The Harbour, Maynooth on Thursday 3rd 
October. Our President, Marion welcomed us all. 

Guild Activities 
Crafts, as usual, in the I.C.A. Hall on Mondays at 8.00pm. 
Wednesday mornings are postponed for the time being. 
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Badminton in the Parish Hall on Tuesdays and Thursdays 
starting at 10.30am. 
"Effective Speaking" on Mondays in Leixlip, is going well. 

Osteoporosis Check-Up 
Our Osteoporosis check-up which was to have taken place 
on 2nd September was cancelled and is now taking place on 
Monday 11th November. Rosemary was delighted to tell us 
that the normal charge of £35.00 for the scan had been 
reduced to £20.00. Any members wishing to have the scan 
should contact Rosemary. 

Night Out 
Some of our ladies are heading to the Gaiety Theatre on 
November 13th to see the Rathmines and Rathgar Musical 
Society's production of "South Pacific". 

Guild Competition 
The winners of our October Competition "Photo Caption" 
were:-
1 st Connie Harpur 
2nd Jo O'Connell 
3rd Teresa Corcoran 

Self Defence 
Two members of the Tae-K wondo Self Defence Club came 
along to our Guild meeting and demonstrated a few basic 
moves on self defence. I think we all learned a few tips on 
how to defend ourselves should the need arise. 

Christmas Night Out 
Our Christmas Night Out this year is taking place in the 
Glenroyal Hotel on the 13th December. Any member who 
has not put their name down and who would like to go, 
please contact me as soon as possible. 

The November Competition is "21b Brown Loaf'. 

Our next Guild meeting will be held on 7th November at 
8.00pm. 

Irene Matthews. 

Diathermy & Beauty Clinic 

~
nn Carey, B.C. C.I.D.E.S.C.O. A.D.D. ~' 

(t~i.,. .w ME ( ~.-..' 1 I.", \ ,..,. I 

~ -' Main St., Maynooth (beside A. L B) \.~ .. <, 
- Phone: 628 6272 

Specialising in Electrolysis 
Diathermy for Broken Veins, Skin Tag Removal 

All other treatments including Cathiodermie Facial, 

Aromatherapy, Facials, Eyelash Tinting, Manicures, 
Waxing, Ear Piercing 

Turbo Sunbed 
New advanced Faradic Inch-loss machine 

Gift Vouchers Available 

MAY OOTH OLD PEOPLE'S 
COMMITTEE 

A UALSALE 
OFWO 

WILL TAKE PLACE IN THE 

PARISH HALL 
ON SUNDAY 24TH NOVEMBER 

DOORS OPENING 3.00 P.M. 

SOMETHING TO SUIT EVERYBODY! 
r---------------------------------, 
I WHEEL OF FORTUNE WHITE ELEPHANT I 
I BOTTLE STALL BOOKSTALL I 
I I 

: CHRISTMAS FAI ,ETC ... : 
I~ I 
I ~ HOME PRODUCE - CAKES • JAMS ETC. I 
L _________________________________ ~ 

AS ALWAYS PROCEEDS FROM ABOVE PROVIDES FOR 
FUEL AND SOCIAL OUTINGS FOR OUR ELDERLY 

WE OW WE CAN RELY ON YOUR 
SUPPO T 
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Clubs, Organisations & Societies 

MAYNOOTH PLANNING ALLIANCE 

The contents of the settlement pattern of the directed Kildare County 
towns and villages where Councillors to concern 

letter from Minister 
projected growth shall be themselves with in the 

Howlin's office to the accommodated. This is a preparation of a regional 
Secretary of Kildare major point which goes to strategic plan for the 
County Council have the heart of the issues for development of the county 
now been published in Maynooth, since it requires as a whole, before 
the local press and allocation of a specific embarking on further 
reported on in last projected population piecemeal planning 
month's edition of the increase to specific areas. exercises for individual 

Maynooth Newsletter. This is what regional towns. 

Undoubtedly, this is the planning must emphasise 

strongest statement to and to pay lip service to this 
The Mid East Region in 

emerge from the need will not satisfy the 
March completed a report Minister's request. 

Department of the on the key issues and trends 
Environment in recent associated with development 
years in connection with Regional planning, by its in this fringe region around 
local planning nature, must be more of a Dublin City. They describe 
procedures and a few 'top-down' process than a region second only to the 
points deserve repeating local planning. This is Dublin Region in terms of 

here. inevitable since a wider population density, and one 
consideration of how to whose growth threatens 
utilise limited resources some crucial resources such 

Firstly, the Minister such as water, waste as water supply. County 
treatment capacity, roads Kildare emerges as the most expressed concern that the 
etc. is necessary. A learning urbanised and densely adoption of a series of town 
process is involved here, populated of the three and village plans in the 
since due to the nature of counties, with absence of a coherent overall 
local government in Ireland approximately 37% of the strategy was a recipe for 
we have been left with a population of the region. planning chaos. This is a 
legacy of relatively small most welcome vindication of 

the position adopted by the county-based units. These 
are increasingly Total population in the Maynooth Planning Alliance 
inappropriate to handle large Mid-East Region is throughout the past six 

months in voicing frequent scale issues and projects in a projected by the Authority 

concerns not just for the more complex planning to grow by 32,800 between 

implications of such a environment. Leitrim 1996 and 2006. County 

blinkered strategy on the County Council for example Kildare's share of this could 

orderly development of administers a population reasonably be expected to be 

Maynooth, but also the far less than three times the size 12-15,000 people. It is this 

reaching effects of such a of Maynooth. figure which Maynooth 

short sighted approach on a Planning Alliance wish to 

regionalscale. To try and overcome some 
draw to your attention. It is 
this figure which must be 

For infrastructural resources 
of the problems posed by reconciled with the regional 
relatively small local strategy presently being 

such as water supply, waste planning units, a number of prepared for Kildare County 
water treatment, social and regional authorities were Councillors. Seven members 
educational facilities established in 1994. Kildare of Kildare County Council 
ignoring, the 'big picture' together with Wicklow and are represented on the body 
was a flawed approach. Meath comprise the Mid- which produced this 

East Regional Authority, Regional Report: 
with its headquarters in Councillors Dardis, Doyle, 

Secondly, the Minister has Wicklow Town. It is this French, Hendy, Miley, 
requested a hierarchical body which the Minister has O'Loughlin and Purcell. 
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15,000 extra people can be 

accommodated by rezoning 
residential land according to 
a number of criteria. Should, 
for example, pressure be 
taken in the next decade off 
north Kildare which has 
already shouldered a 
disproportionate share of in-
migration over the past 
decade? Should growth be 
directed more towards 
central Kildare which would 
help reverse the population 
decreases which still 
characterise southern parts 
of the county? Are there 
towns where moderate 
residential development 
would be welcomed and 
which do not suffer the 
congestion of modem 
Maynooth? 

In any event, the 

justification forrezoning 
lands to cater for 50,000 
extra people between 
Kilcock, Leixlip, Celbridge 
and Maynooth can now be 
seen to be a ludicrous 
exercise. Facilitating 12,000 
extra people in Maynooth 
alone is surely no longer a 
runner for any political 
party, or are there still some 
political ostriches around? 

The question of where we 

go from here must soon be 
addressed. If the past few 
months have thrown up 
anything, they have 
demonstrated that things 
will never be the same in 
planning towns such as 
Maynooth. What should our 
share of 15,000 people for 
the whole county over the 
next decade be? Residents 
of Maynooth await radically 
new proposals from their 
elected representatives for 
what is a radically new 
situation. 

MOTOR BODY REPAIRS 
AND COLOUR MATCHING 

SPECIALISTS 

LiamDu 
Gragadder, Kilcock, CO. Kildare. 

TellFax: (01) 6287434 
Mobile No: (088) 579400 

24 HOUR RECOVERY SERVICE 
BLOWTHERM SPRAY BOOTH 

INSURANCE CLAIMS 
HANDLED 

CAR-O-LINER PULLING 
AND MEASURING 

SYSTEM 

MEMBER OF THE SOCIETY OF THE IRISH MOTOR INDUSTRY AND 

VEHICLE BUILDERS & REPAIRERS ASSOCIATION 

r------------------------------------, I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I SECURE YOUR PREMISES NOW with an easy to use up to date I 
I I 
I DIGIT).\!. ).l!.).\R)~J SYSTE)~J I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I 100% Irish Made Equipment COMMERCIALIDOMESTIC I 
I 100% Guaranteed Installation C.C.T.V. I 
I 100% Certified Workmanship INTRUDER ALARMS I 
I (Certificate of Compliance from NSAI) DOOR ENTRY SYSTEMS I 
I FIRE I 
I Contact us at: 01 - 629 0880 or 088 - 660838 I 

~------------------------------------~ 
Professional Locksmith Services Limited 

Over 18 years experience 

Locksmiths & Safe Engineers - Covering the Leinster Region 

Telephone (01) 6284036 Mobile 087630870 - 087452620 

• Intercom Systems & Access Controls 
• Electric Locks 
ED Master Key Systems 
• Safes, Filing Cabinets repaired & serviced 
• All types of locks, supplied & fitted 
• Repairs to Aluminium Door Locks 
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MAYNOOTH GOLFING SOCIETY 

Martin Wins on Countback 
Edenderry was the venue for the Joe "DoDo" Murray 
memorial outing on Saturday 12th October. Played in 
windy damp conditions the course played long and tough for 
the 35 competitors. Two players managed to shoot 40pts 
with "Nick Faldo" lookalike, Martin Foy just pipping Gerry 
Mc Ternan on the back nine. Congrats Martin and well 
done on his second success of the year. The presentation 
was made by Marie Murray in Caulfields that night. We 
would like to thank our sponsors, Jerrimac-Overall, Micky 
Scanlon - Longest drive and Martin Doyle - nearest the pin. 

Recent Lotto Winners of £25: John Murray x2, Sean 
O'Connell x2, and Terry Moore 

Next Outing: Castle Barna (Daingean) Golf Club 
Date: November 
Tee-Time: 9am -11.30am 
This is our final outing for 1996. 

Joe Murray Perpetual Cup at Edenderry Golf Club 
Overall: Martin Foy 40pts. (Back 9) 

Class 1: 

Class 2: 

Class 3: 

Front 9: 
Back 9: 

Visitors: 

1st Gerry Mc Ternan 40pts. 
2nd Emmet Savage 35pts. 
3rd Ray Delemere 34pts. 
1st Willie Moore 34pts. 
2nd Paddy Dunne 33pts. (Back 9) 
3rd Joe Greene 33pts. 
1st Owen Byrne 38pts. 
2nd Sean Moore 32pts. 
3rd Sean O'Connell 31pts. 

Terry Moore 19pts. 
Sean Tracey 17pts. 

1st Trevor Cassidy 40pts. 
2nd Michael Flynn(Jnr.) 39pts. 

Nearest the pin: Ken O'Brien 
Joe Moore Longest Drive: 

Moyglare Golf Course 
Par 3 

Maynooth, Co. Kildare. 
Telephone: (01) 6289021 

Golf Clubs and Trolleys for rent 

PARENTS AND FRIENDS OF THE 
PRESENTATION CONVENT 

Parents and friends of the Presentation Convent school are 
organising a Mass and a presentation to mark Sr. Aquinas' 
24 years in Maynooth. This will take place on Tuesday 26th 
November at 11a.m. in St. Mary's Cburch. If you wish to 
contribute to this presentation, donations can be left at the 
convent scbool or given to any of the following Lila Flynn, 
Old Carton; Geraldine Tobin, 108 Rail Pk.; Caroline 
O'Herlihy, 26 Moyglare Village; Noelle McTernan, 4 
Moyglare Village; Jean Kennedy 11 Straffan Way; Bridget 
Cummins, Crew hill; Marian Brennan, Tagbadoe; Catherine 
Fay, Leinster Cottages, before Tuesday 12th November. 

MOTHER AND TODDLER GROUP 

The Mother and Toddler Group continues to meet every 
Wednesday, during school term. The venue is the M.A.D.E. 
Centre which is situated beside the secondary school on the 
Moyglare Road. That's just a short walk from the Main 
Street, up past the Catholic Church and the Parish Hall. The 
Mother and Toddler Group is a great way for parents at 
home with small children to meet other parents in the same 
situation. 

The Group is run by the parents themselves and the adults all 
'muck-in' to organise the tea, coffee, and games. There is a 
charge of £1.00 per adult which includes refreshments for 
parents and children. 

Please note that the Group is not a Creche: you cannot drop 
off your child and go elsewhere. Each parent is responsible 
for their own child while attending the group. 

Mams, dads, babies and toddlers welcome. Hope to see you 
there: Wednesday 10-12. 

More information, Imelda 6286783. 
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Carton Hall Service Station 
Straffan Road, Maynooth. Tel. 629 0470 

Now Open 24 Hours 
• Mini Market with wide range of groceries, 

magazines, tobacco, drinks and food. 
• Fresh French Bread baked on premises 
• Pastries, Muffins, Doughnuts & a well stocked 

deli counter 
• All grades of Petrol and Diesel 

Oil, Blugas & Briquettes 
Avail of our Friendly Service 

0' EILL'SAUTO 
Dublin Road, Maynooth 
Tel: (01) 6286611 

STARTERS 
ALTERNATORS 
DYNAMOS 
12 or 24 Volts 

Repairs or Exchange Units 

CTRICAL 

~DD •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ 

: Dr. Linda M. Finley-McKenna : 
: Chiropractor • Member C.A.I. : 
: Dublin Road, • • • 
III 
III 
III 
III 
III 
III 
III 
III 

• 
III 
III 
III 

III 

New Hours: 

Maynooth, 
Co. Kildare. 

Tel: 6285962 Mobile No: 087 447621 
Tuesdays: lOam - 1pm and 4pm - 8pm 
Wednesdays: lOam - 1pm and Spm - 8pm 
Thursdays: 4pm -7pm 

III 
III 
III 
III 
III .. .. 
• 
• 
III 
III 
III 
III 

• .. 
Fridays: lOam - 1pm and 4pm - 8pm 

III • 

: All Hours by Appointment Only III 

• 
II 

\.111111111.111l1lil1li111111 ••••• 111111 •• 111.111111111111111111111.111.111 •••••• 111111111 •••• 111 •• 111 ••• 111 ••••• 111.1 

Haven Hire Maynooth 
Dublin Road 
Maynooth 
Ph: 6291134 
Fax: 6288602 

Monday to Friday 
8.30 a.m. - 1.00 p.m. 
2.00 p.m. - 6.00 p.m. 

HAVEN HIRE LTD. Haven Hire Celbridge 
Main Street 

Celbridge 
Ph: 6288171 

Fax: 6288602 

Branches: 

~f\H'~ 
.. ~/ 

Hours of Business: Saturday 
8.30 a.m. - 1.00 p.m. 
2.00 p.m. - 5.30 p.m. 

WE HIRE: Telescopic Fork Lifts, Mini Diggers, Paving Equipment, Concrete Mixers, Dumpers, 
Kango Hammers, Angle Grinders, Floor Sanders, Power Screeds, Poker Vibrators, Concrete Saws, 
Water Pumps, Scaffolding, Drills, Rip Saws, Chain Saws, Ladders, Welders, Rotovators, Lawn
mowers, Block & Tile Elevators, Vibrating Rollers, Block Grabs, Sit-on Rollers, 
Plus A Lot More. WE NOW HIRE BOUNCING CASTLES! 

SALES·HIRE·SPARES-SERVICE 
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ROYAL CANAL AMENITY GROUP 
NOTES 

NOTAl 6 CHOMHAIRLE 
AISINTEACHTA AN CHANAIL 

ruOGA 

Weare in the process of making an application for a new 
project and we have submitted a Project Plan for 1997. The 
work on the Canal is ongoing and is progressing well. The 
virus which caused the fish kill has cleared and no more kills 
have been reported. If anyone notices any further fish kills 
please inform our supervisor, Mr. Thomas Flatley. 

We are sorry to lose Claire McGettrick our administrator, 
she is transferring to Maynooth Post Primary School. She 
has been a tremendous help in the past 12 months. We are 
looking for a replacement for her and the requirements are 
eligibility for C.E., office skills and computer literacy. All 
applications can be made to our office - telephone 01 -
6290980. 

Did you know? 
The Canal bridges were usually named after directors of the 
Royal Canal Company. 
In the Maynooth area they were: 
William Pike Joseph Mullen 
James Bond Henry Jackson 

The estimated cost of the entire Royal Canal was £197,000. 
It ended up as £1,422,000. 
It had cost £118,000 when it reached Kilcock in June 1793. 
It was bankrupt by 1794. 

KIERNAN'S 
Main Street, Maynooth. Tel. 628 6294 

Groceries • Confectionery 
Cooked Meats • Stationery • Newspapers 

Chocolates 
Fancy Goods • Toys 

Large Selection of Greeting Cards 

Open 8.30 a.m ... 7.00 p.m. 
Everyday 

Complete Accountancy Service Available 
No Assignment too Big or too Small 

Personal Attention of Qualified Accountant 
VA T • P AYE • Ledgers • Costing 

Stock Control • Annual Accounts • Returns 
Cash Flow • Budgets etc. 

Contact 

MICHAEL GLEESON, FCMA 

5 STRAFFAN WAY, MAYNOOTH 
TEL. 6285246 

OBSTACLES 
Sometimes it's hard finding your way in life, especially with so many obstacles blocking your path. Our roving reporter 

Harrington, found this out while on the prowl for stories around Maynooth ....... . 

What a resting place! "mmm, I think I'll wait for the ferry " 
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Residents Associations 
PARKLANDS RESIDENT'S 

ASSOCIATION 

Neighbourhood Watch. 
Parklands in conjunction with Castlebridge and Rail Park 
Road Residents launched a Neighbourhood Watch Scheme 
on October 10th at the Glenroyal Hotel. 
The Neighbourhood Watch survey carried out in Parklands 
showed a tremendous desire to actively participate in the 
Neighbourhood Watch Scheme with more than 70 people 
replying that they wished to assist in the running of the 
scheme. 

The Neighbourhood Watch Scheme now has 13 street co
ordinators and an overall area co-ordinator. A meeting will 
be organized in the near future to organize the distribution of 
information packs and to inform everyone who their street 
co-ordinator is. Thank you very much to all the people who 
turned up at the public meeting and to garda Martin Cane 
who organised the meeting and who will be our liaison with 
the police. 

Party Night Nov. 2nd 8.30 Glenroyal Hotel. 
The Resident's Association has organized a party so that the 
residents of the newest estate in Maynooth can have a night 
out together and get to know one another. The party was 
originally intended to be purely Fancy Dress and many are 
keen to come in Fancy Dress, however the more reserved 
residents of Parklands have made it clear that they wouldn't 
be seen dead in Fancy Dress and in response to this the 
social Committee wants to let everyone know that it is no 
longer necessary to wear Fancy Dress to come to the party 
so - come on! 

Castlebridge Residents are welcome too. 

TICKETS available from Liz Stoll I Parklands Rise. 
SPOT PRIZES have been donated by many generous 
sponsors. 

Development Plans. 
The intervention of the Minister for the environment in the 
Development planning process for Kildare is unprecedented. 
The Minister's request that the regional overview be 
considered, before any more Town Plans are passed, and that 
a strategic Development Plan for the county be used as a 
basis for the allocation of population targets to individual 
towns, bearing in mind the limitations posed by water 
requirements, sewerage treatment and existing infrastructure, 
all makes a lot of sense. 

However since this intervention by a minister is so unusual 
we do not know how it will affect the planning process. Will 
councillors interpret it in different ways? It remains to be 
seen what effect the ministers intervention will have on the 
plans for individual towns such as Maynooth so for now we 
must listen, watch and wait! 
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JIM'S SHOE REPAIR 
Maynooth Shopping Centre 

Ladies & Gents Heels While U Wait 
Shoes Stretched • Heels Lowered 
Gents Leather Soles Stitched On 

Key Cutting Service 
Now Available 

Located End Unit 
Opposite Rear Car Park Entrance 

Auctioneers' Estate Agents • Property Consultants • Valuers 
Property House, Maynooth, Co. Kildare. Tel. 016286128. Fax 01-6286726 

HARBOUR VIEW APARTMENTS 
AVAILABLE IMMED lATELY 

FIRST-TIME LETTING 

LUXURY 2-BED APARTMENTS 
FULLY FURNISHED 

Rent Contact: Nuala Whelan 
Coonan Auctioneers 
Tel: 6286 128 

£500 per month 

SEAN'S CABS 
SEAN O'NEILL 

RAILPARK, MA YNOOTH, CO. KILDARE 

TELEPHONE: 

01- 6286002 
MOBILE: 

088 - 539616 



Residents Associations 
PARSON STREET 

RESIDENTS' ASSOCIATION 

As requested by Kildare County Council we submitted our 
comments on their proposal for traffic calming on 20th 
September 1996. To date (18/10/96) we have had no reply. 
We were disappointed again when, in spite of objections 
from the councillors and this committee, the engineer came 
back to the next meeting of the Celbridge Area Committee 
with no new proposals and insisted that their original 
unsatisfactory plan should go ahead. 

The councillors told them to implement instead the 
measures proposed by this committee. These had been 
passed at a general meeting of residents and outlined to 
councillors and Kildare County Council in a report dated 
17/6/96. 

This, on the face of it, is good news but we now have to 
seek assurances from our councillors that what is done will 
comply with our proposal. 

In all our discussions and correspondence with the engineer 

CARLTON CLEANERS 
Specialists in 

Evening Wear • Curtain Care 
Shirt Laundry Service 

Same Day Service including Saturday 
Open 6 Days 

Maynooth Shopping Centre 
Tel. 628 5511 

r Lucan Painting and' 
Decorating Seruice 

~ .... 
ColmMee 

Interior and Exterior 
Paper Hanging and Sponging 

Spray Painting and Maintenance 

Phone: 6211410 

we have always insisted that ramps are the only thing that 
will slow down traffic. His reaction has always been 
negative and always for different reasons. Our sketch of 
17/6/96 did not involve ramps although a lengthy section of 
the report did. Our plan could incorporate ramps at a later 
date when we can overcome the various objections which 
Kildare County Council has put to them. 
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GREENFIELD ESTATE 
RESIDENTS ASSOCIATION 

At the time of writing an Autumn Estate clean up is being 
organised for Saturday 2nd November. 
On going discussions are taking place with Kildare County 
Council, B6rd Gills and ESB on various matters outstanding. 
Telecom Eireann have been approached for additional phone 
boxes in Greenfield S.c. 
See you at the Clean Up. 

Richard Farrell, P.R.O. 

Jimmy's 
----.. 

Cabs .... PrO-r .. 
- ........ ~ _ J 

Castle Stores, Main Street, 
Maynooth. 

Telephone: 6290111 / 6290119 

NEWS-4-U 
Glenroyal Shopping Centre Tel. 629 0994 

OPEN 8.00 a.m. - 8.00 p.m. Mon., Tues., Wed., Sat. 
8.00 a.m. - 9.00 p.m. Thurs., Fri. 

9.00 a.m. - 6.30 p.m. Sun. 
Stockists of Stationery, Magazines, Newspapers, 

Call Cards, Stamps, Toys at very keen prices 
and a wide range of books by Irish Authors. 
Now Stocking Cre Porcelain & Kane Crafts 

Ideal Gifts for Special Occasions 

Agents for National Lottery Scratch Cards. 
For Relaxing Shopping Friendly Service 

News-4-U is the Place For You 

Features 
MAYNOOTHAND 1916 

Last month, to mark this year's 80th anniversary of the Easter 
Rising, we published the first half of an interview given by 
the late Joseph Buckley, son of Domhnall Ua Buachalla, to 
Mary Cullen, Historian, in the late 1960' s. Domhnall Ua 
Buachalla (1865-1963) was the leader of the Maynooth 1916 
men. 

We now publish the second extract covering the experiences 
of the Maynooth men during the Rising. 

"At the time of the 1916 Rising there was a great deal of 
confusion when Eoin McNeill countermanded the orders for 
mobilisation. Domhnall Ua Buachalla went into Dublin on 
Easter Sunday to find out what was happening. There he met 
either Thomas McDonagh or Eamon Ceannt who told him 
the Rising was going ahead on Easter Monday. He went 
home and mobilised the rest of the group on Monday 
morning, fifteen in all: Domhnall Ua Buachalla, Patrick 
Colgan, Patrick Kirwan, Matt Maguire, Tom Mangan, Patrick 
Weafer, Jack Graves, Jack Maguire, Tim Tyrell, Joseph 
Ledwidge, Oliver Ryan, Tom Harris, Tony Byrne, Ted 
O'Kelly and Liam O'Regan. 

They went first to the shop and collected the guns and 
ammunition. Everyone had a shotgun and Ua B uachalla had a 
rifle. They marched down the street to the College to get 
absolution before going to Dublin. On the way they met two 
or three of the R.LC., including the sergeant. He stopped 
them but Ua Buachalla drew a revolver and said "You don't 
count with us any more" and they proceeded to the College 
where they met the President. He tried to persuade them not 
to go but finally, when they made it clear they were 
determined, he gave them absolution. 

They walked towards Dublin along the canal. They came by 
Clonsilla, waded across the canal in their clothes and 
eventually reached Glasnevin cemetery where they slept. At 
about 8 or 9a.m. they came out onto the road and marched in 
formation into the city on Tuesday morning. They met 
nobody and when they reached the G.P.O. they were greeted 
with a mighty cheer. Pearse met them at the door and was 
delighted to see Ua Buachalla. They were brought inside and 
given food. Pearse sent Ua Buachalla to Parliament Street. 
The City Hall was about to be attacked and covering fire was 
needed. UaBuachalla was one of the few to have a rifle. He 
and some others crossed the Halfpenny Bridge and got on top 
of the Royal Exchange buildings in Parliament Street. Here 
they stayed for a day and a night. Then they returned to the 
G.P.O., and Ua Buachalla was next sent by Pearse to the 
tower at Clery's where they could have a vantage point to fire 
at members of an Officers Training Corps in Trinity College 
who were firing from the roofs of the College. At the end of 
the week they were back in the G.P.O. when the surrender 
and evacuation came. 

Ua Buachalla appears to have been vague about the exact 
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sequence of events at this stage. He found himself walking 
along Moore Street without his rifle and he passed by all the 
others who were being arrested. He decided to try to get to 
Broadstone Station and get a goods train home to Maynooth. 
But he was so tired he fell asleep standing up propped 
between a telegraph pole and a wall. The next morning he 
was walking along Dominick Street when he was seen by a 
soldier who shot at him. The bullet passed through the 
padding of his jacket. He was not hurt but he was captured 
and taken with his comrades to England by boat. 

Two of the Maynooth group escaped arrest and made it 
home safely, Pat WeafeE and Joseph Ledwidge. The others 
spent some time in prison, first in England and then in 
Frongoch Camp in North Wales." 

We hope that the above extracts will have been of interest to 
many, and indeed we would welcome further contributions 
from other members of the community who may have 
further information on this unique and heroic passage from 
our local history. 

Michael Quinn 
75th Anniversary Committee 

MURPHY BROS. 
UNDERTAKERS 

TEL: 045 97397 

COMPLETE FUNERAL SERVICE TO 
MA YNOOTH & SURROUNDING AREAS 

FOR MANY YEARS 

TEL. NAAS 045 - 97397 DAY OR NIGHT 
FUNERAL HOME NOW AVAILABLE 

LOCAL AGENT: PADDY DESMOND 
MAIN ST., MA YNOOTH. TEL.6286366 

NEWTOWN STORES 
Beaufield, Maynooth, Co. Kildare. 

Tel. 01 - 6285833 

Opening Hours: 8.00 a.m. - 10.30 p.m. 
Open every day including Sunday 

Lotto Agent • Groceries • Fuel 
Gas· Fancy Goods· Sweets 

Cards • Magazines 

Free Delivery Service 



Features 
BRIDGE OVER TROUBLED 

WATERS? 

As commuters on C.LE.'s frequent train journeys to and 
from Maynooth will know, the bridge at the Harbour is in a 
sorry s~te of disrepair. The RCAG have been busy 
improving the area surrounding the harbour and down as far 
as Bond Bridge, however with regard to the harbour foot 
bridge, they have run into difficulties. 
The flat blue bridge was removed during the Summer months 
to allow canal traffic to flow smoothly. This has caused 
some consternation for pedestrians with buggies/bicycles and 
those who are wheelchair bound. The factors preventing 
redevelopment of this eyesore are many. 
• The bridge is owned by C.LE. and despite its rotting 
condition they are apparently unwilling to move on the issue. 
• In spite of the many commuting students - including at least 
one blind student - the College seems hesitant to aid funding 
for the building of a new bridge. 
• The inland waterways of Ireland are being transferred from 
the responsibility of the O.P.W. to the Minister For Arts "and 
Culture, Michael D. Higgins. This transaction is in process 
at the moment and it remains to be seen what changes will be 
made. 
• The plans for a new bridge were to be submitted by the 
Postgraduate Engineering and Architectural Students of 
Trinity and Bolton S1. Colleges, as a thesis project this year. 
However the submissions were held up and will be delayed 
for another year. 

COLLEGE NEWS 

St. Patrick's College Bomb Scare 
At lunchtime on Wednesday 9th. October, a hoax phone call 
was taken by the receptionists in S1. Patrick's College, 
Maynooth. The caller, a male with an unidentifiable accent, 
threatened that a parcel would go off somewhere on campus 
within the next 15 minutes. 

There followed a frantic effort to evacuate 4,000 students 
and staff. The campus was searched thoroughly but to no 
avail. 

The Gardai are taking their continuing inquiries very 
seriously, although the bomb disposal unit were not called 
in, and it seems to have been merely a disruption tactic. 

President of College 
The President of S1. Patrick's College, Maynooth has passed 
away unexpectedly in Co. Mayo. Matthew O'Donnell was 
64 and has held the post for the previous two years. 

President O'Donnell taught in the College for 34 years and 
had been Vice President since 1980. 

Condolences to his mother Mrs. Mary O'Donnell 
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The Harbour Footbridge 
- on its last legs! 

So despite the fact that the bridge is currently rotting away -
no action can be taken for the time being. Perhaps when the 
bridge finally falls into the canal, attention will be given to 
this black spot on our Harbour. 
Meanwhile, water appears to be leaking from the canal 
possibly into a river that runs directly under the canal. Most 
of the swans seem to have fled due to disruptions early in the 
Summer when the canal was being cleaned. There are plans 
however, to redevelop the little Island in the Harbour 
planting it with shrubs and plants for the dual purpose of 
improving its ease on our eyes - and in the hope that more 
swans will return. 

(nee Weafer) on behalf of the Newsletter and all at the 
Community Council Offices. 

S. O'Connor 

ST MARY'S CHURCH OF IRELAND 

Church Service 

I'l Sunday 10.30 a.m. Eucharist 
2nd Sunday 10.30 a.m. Morning Prayer 
3rd Sunday 10.30 a.m. Eucharist 
4th Sunday 10.30 a.m. Eucharist 

In charge Rev. June Galbraith, Phone: 8251887 

Organ and classical guitar recital on Friday, 15th November, 
at 8 p.m., by Karin Stuber and John Deykin, in S1. Mary's 
Church of Ireland. 
Entrance Free. Donations to Restoration fund if desired. 

GLENROYAL 
HOTEL & LEISURE CLUB 

MAYNOOTH 

Why not join us at the Glenroyal Hotel over Christmas? 

FESTIVITIES INCLUDE: 

Christmas Party Nights and New Years Eve Ball 
with Brush Shiels 13th, 14th, 19th and 20th. 
Dinner • Cabaret • Dancing • Disco till 2 am. 

Lunch Daily throughout December in our Obelisk Restaurant 
All Party Sizes Catered For 

Carvery Lunch • Bar Food • Restaurant Dinners served Daily. 
Christmas Brochures Now Available from the Hotel 

Tel: 629 0909 Fax: 629 0919 

MAYNOOTH 
SNOOKER HALL 

Main Street, Maynooth 

Open Morning till Midnight 7 Days 

10 Full Size Snooker Tables 

3 Super League Pool Tables 

Free Coaching to Under 18s 
and Under 16s 

Coaching Available By Appointment 

1996/97 Membership now being accepted 
Weekly & Monthly Snooker Tounaments 
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DANNY CARTHY 

- The Man, Not The Boy! 

"Music is my life, my love'. These are 
the words of a man passionate about 
music, thewordsofDannyCartby. Many 
of you will remember Danny as the 
vocalist with Fiddler's Green who tickled 
our ears many times with his melodious 
ballads. 
After years of gigging and touring around 
the country, Danny decided a change was 
necessary. In October1995, he went into 
studio with the result that he has now just 
released an album entitled "Danny Carthy 
- The Man Not The Boy". 

Childhood Love of Music and Words 
However all this is years away from the 
Hills of Donegal where as a boy Danny 
lived. Born in Bundoran in 1947 Danny 
grew up in a family tradition of music. 
His father played numerous instruments 
including the accordion and the tin 
whistle. 

At the age of fourteen the family moved 
to Bally tore, Co. Kildare, wherefor three 
years Danny thumbed the thirty two mile 
journey everyday to school in Carlow. 
This dedication to the books and an 
interest in literature manifested itself in 
the poems he started to write. At tlle 
same time he sustained his interest in 
music by singing in choirs and, like father, 
like son: playing the tin whistle. 

When he finished school Danny got an 
opportunity to go into Ordnance 
Surveying. In 1966 his work brought 
him back to his homeland when he went 
on fieldwork to Donegal. It was on a 
night out in the town that Danny got his 
first chance to go on stage when he 
performed a Cliff Richard favourite of 
the time 'Living Doll". It was this 
performance that got the ball rolling and 
by 1968 Danny had discovered his 
fondness for ballads. He performed with 
'Margo' and 'The Keynotes' and at the 
frrstever 'Mary From DungloeFestival', 
Singing well known songs such as 'Seven 
Drunken Nights' and 'Whiskey In The 
Jar'. 

Still at the day job, Danny went to work 
in Dublin. It was at this time he formed 
his first group 'The Molly Maguires'. 
However 'The Mollies' success was 
short-lived, in fact, the group fell apart 

even before they got started. As Danny 
recalls, after strenuous rehearsals they 
had their first gig in the Teachers Club, 
Parnell Square, but in need of little 
coaxing their lead vocalist consumed a 
little too much 'uisce beatha' and 
collapsed on stage before they could strum 
a chord of 'I've been A Wild Rover'. 

Gigging with the Fiddlers 
Yet success lay around the corner and in 
1971 together with Maynooth's Noel 
Brady, Danny formed another group the 
infamous 'Fiddler's Green'. They played 
many gigs but in the latter half of the 
1970's they disbanded only to regroup 
again in 1980. They held a residency in 
the Garda Boat Club at Islandbridge and 
at The Embankment, Tallaght, not to 
mention gigging locally and at various 
venues around the country. 

While all this touring was taking place, 
Danny continued working with the 
Ordnance Survey Department. However, 
in 1985 as thenumberofvenuesincreased, 
Danny went professional. Fiddler's 
Green remained popular with all age 
groups who heard their blend of folk, 
traditional and ballad music. Whether 
they were entertaining an audience in the 
Roost or five hundred students in the 
S.u. Bar-anight' s craicwas guaranteed, 
as was laryngitis. The group played their 
last gig on New Years Eve 1995, but by 
this stage Danny was already in the studio 
recording 'The Man Not The Boy' . 

The New Album 
According to Danny it was while touring 
Germany in 1995 with Fiddler's Green, 
that Danny first thought of recording an 
album. He saw a change in the music 
business, "Times were changing and I 
decided I had to change with them", and 
realised the importance of exposing his 
own music which would reach an 
audience that he would never have been 
able to do otherwise. 'I always had an 
interest in the writings of Pearse, Yeats 
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and Longfellow, a love of words and the 
stories they tell" and with this Danny has 
recorded ten tracks, six of which are his 
own original work. 

Danny's songs deal with various issues, 
such as 'Stand Look Around You' which 
is a song about the environment. Another 
'Little Balls of Twine ' deals with the life 
of a salesman whom Danny heard on a 
radio documentary, describing his life 
travelling around Ireland, selling his 
wares. Indeed another song 'Carlingford' 
a song about taking timeout, which Danny 
composed out at Pikesbridge, has been 
recorded by Sandy Kelly and features on 
a four track EP with Johnny Cash. 

Turn on, tune in, and buy! 
Danny's album has just been released. 
Tune into your radio station as the album 
will be receiving extensive airplay in the 
near future and listen out for tracks such 
as 'Whatever You Say, Say Nothing'. 
Written by Tommy Sands of the 'Sands 
Family' fame, it was recommended to 
Danny by a friend and he says he had a 
great feeling about it from the start, "I 
liked the cleverness of the lyrics and I 
loved the air". 

Danny will also be making T.V. 
appearances and touring around the 
country in the New Year promoting his 
new album. He is already getting great 
promotion from his friends and colleagues 
in the EntertainmentIndustry, if the press 
release by Derek Davis included with the 
album, is anything to go by: "It is a fine 
piece of work that has passion and fun, 
good music and nostalgia; a good 
companion on alongjourney or an album 
to lift the spirits after a tough day". 

One way to ensure you can enjoy this 
record is to go out and buy a copy of it. It 
is available in all record shops and luckily 
for all the locals ofMaynooth, Danny has 
made copies of his album available for 
purchase in all Donovan's Retail shops. 
It's different, it's new and remember as 
Christmas is coming, it will make a lovely 
present. "If this album succeeds" says 
Danny "and people like what they hear, I 
have another batch of songs written, for 
another album waiting to be released". 

So remember, watch out for the cheeky 
face of a young boy on the cover, when 
you're buying 'DannyCartby- The Man 
Not the Boy' 

«r MEADOWBROOKar 
HEALTH CLUB 

Enfield, Co. Meath. Phone: 0405 - 41280 

16m Deck Level indoor pool, 10m outdoor pool, saunas, steam rooms, 
jacuzzi, plunge pool, impulse and deluge showers, sunroom and creche. 

Open for 6 months and 12 months membership all year round for 
families, couples, singles and children. 

----------------------------------~ IPAY IN FULL OR BY INSTALLMENTS. 4 WEEK MEMBERSHIP £25.00 (MON - FRI 2 PM - 4.30 PM) I 

L 1 TRIAL £7.00 PER PERSON (NO NEED TO BOOKl. ________ -1 -----------------------
* Fitness Classes for members are free; for non-members are £3.00 each. 

* Aqua Aerobic Classes for non-members are only £4.00. (This class is limited). 
* Free Creche for all weekday morning classes. 

* Use of facilities after all classes for 1 hour - £2.00 
Open 7 Days a Week: * Phone for more details. * 

[Adults: - Mon-=-Fri - 9aIi".-IOpm I Ichi1dren~ - Mon -.:-Fri -9am - -.-6.45pDil 
I Sat lOam· 9pm I I Sat lOam· 7.45pm I 
L ___ !oo __ ~.30pm.9pm~L ____ ~~ __ E·30pm.~.4~~ 

Only 10 Mins From Maynooth on N4 

Mill Street, Maynooth 
• Full Glass & Glazing Service 
• Domestic & Commercial 
• Laminated Safety Glass 
• Double Glazed Units 
• Mirrors • Table Tops 
• Makrolon • Stained Glass 

TEL: 6291304 

WORK 
CARRIED OUT 
TO HIGHEST 
STANDARDS 

EMERGENCY 
24 Hour 

DA.Y&:NI(JHT 
·SFIR¥I€E. 

MOBILE: 087 572199 
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JUST DO IT! 

This is what senior student, Leo Armstrong says to would-be 
mature students. If you are contemplating a return to 
education, now is the time to do it not tomorrow, not 
yesterday, not years ago. 

The Early Years 
Mr. Armstrong was born in the Sacred Heart Convent in 
Blackrock, Co. Cork. He was an orphan and growing up in 
the 'Forties and Fifties in the farming community of 
Aughrim, Co. Wicklow, he was not considered worth 
educating to second level, let alone University standard. 
However, Mr. Armstrong having a determined streak, 
refused to follow a life of farm labouring as was in store for 
his fellow orphans. Instead he emigrated to England, where, 
as a young man of 15 he worked in a textile mill by day and 
took a London City and Guilds Course in Management by 
night. He worked himself up to Assistant Manager by the 
age of 24. 

Over the years Mr. Armstrong discovered that he had a taste 
for politics, but lacked, however, the confidence in his own 
knowledge of the social and economic history of Ireland. He 
returned to this country having married an Irish girl, and 
after several years of working at various professions, he 
decided his true profession lay in the field of politics. He put 
himself forward as an Independent Candidate in 1983 and 
again in the last General Election in 1992 in the 
Constituencies of SIW Donegal and his childhood county of 
Wicklow. 

Back to the Books 
However, Mr. Armstrong still felt that there was a wide gap 
in his education, and so, in the early 1990's, he applied to the 
colleges, U.C.D., Trinity and Maynooth. Having received 
offers from both U.C.D. and Maynooth, he decided to opt for 
the more rural community spirit of Maynooth. Here he 
studied Economics, Sociology and History. He has 
graduated recently and is now studying for his Higher 
Diploma in Education (H.Dip.). Next year, he aspires to 

Leo Armstrong pictured with his son Neil 
after his conferring, both ex-workers of the 

Maynooth Community Council 
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M.A. level and after that, the world is his oyster! 

Mr. Armstrong's story is not all that unusual, however, the 
factor which is peculiar to all mature students, of whatever 
age, is sheer courage. Younger students have a much more 
relaxed attitude to college education, as nowadays it is so 
much more readily available to them. The older generation, 
who have mostly been working for years - whether in the 
home or outside - have a different attitude. To them it is a 
means of furthering themselves, it is a step up in the world, 
and the sense of pride and achievement gained from this 
experience is worth all the struggle to get there. 
Furthermore, Mr. Armstrong believes that age is actually an 
advantage in studying for a degree. With half a lifetime 
behind him, he found the subjects he studied much easier to 
relate to, and found that it put a sense of perspective on his 
life's experiences. Hopefully this story will encourage other 
mature students to follow their dream - and like the ad says -
just do it! 

BARRY'S NEWSAGENTS 
Newsagents - Tobacconist - Confectioners 

Telephone: 628 5730 

Large Selection of Greeting Cards, Magazines, 
also European and Provincial Papers 

Sole agent CIE Commuter Tickets Weekly, 
Monthly, Student Monthly & Family One Day 

Also Lotto Scratch Cards 
Opening Hours: 

6 a.m. - 9.30 p.m. Mon - Thurs 
6 a.m. - 9.00 p.m. Fri & Sat 
7 a.m - 9.00 p.m. Sunday 

AU PAIR PLACEMENT 
Families interested in accommodating 

an au pair should contact: 

Hibernia English 
Language Programmes Ltd., 

Office no. 7, 
The Glenroyal Centre, 

Maynooth 

Tel. 01 - 6285774; Fax 01 - 6289181 

PALMERSTOWN ASPHALT 
CAN SAUE YOU [[[IS 

WITH OUR ROOFING REPAIR SERVICE 

WE SPECIALISE IN ALL FLAT ROOF REPAIRS 

(CONCRETE & TIMBER ETC) 

TORCHON FELT 

You can contact us at: 

6261169 
or 

087 - 599622 

PREVENTION IS BETTER THAN CURE AND CHEAPER! 

Whatever your travel plan is for '96/97, make sure to make 
Travel Options your first 'port of call'. 

A wide selection offares and options, 
combined with competitive prices and efficient service. 

• Student / Under 26 fares· Inclusive Deals· Faraway Places 
• Europe by Rail • USA • Accommodation • Ski holidays 

UJ, to r ~ ()~~ 
Travel Options/Usit, Castle Stores, 

Main Street, Maynooth, Co Kildare. 

Tel: 01 - 628 9289 Fax: 01 - 628 9099 
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MOTORWAY MADNESS 
''That night I dreamt of nuns like huge black 

crows •.... giant sized rosary beads ... " 

It flrst happened just before Christmas last year. I was 
driving home to Maynooth from Dublin. It was late, maybe 
about 2 am. Four hundred yards from the Maynooth tum-off 
I glanced in my rear view mirror expecting to see an empty 
road and I was both surprised and annoyed to see two large 
headlights no more than four yards behind me. I slowed 
down to encourage this demon driver to pass me out but, 
instead, the large black car pulled out and moved 
dangerously alongside with no more than a couple of feet 
between the cars. The tum-off approached so I indicated left 
and as I did so I looked to the right expecting to see a car full 
of joyriders preparing to run me off the road. The face of a 
young boy about five years old stared from the passenger 
window, looking directly into my eyes. We retained eye 
contact for maybe two seconds until the face was whisked 
away as the cars separated and I veered left and entered the 
slip road from the motorway. Ten seconds ago I had been 
scared, now I felt a more primeval fear. It was late. I was 
tired. But I was sure. The face of the young boy in the 
darkness had been me. The eyes that had stared across at me 
were from the past, from a thirty year old school photograph 
on my parent's mantelpiece. First day at school, the trauma, 
the tears. He'd stared across, not at me, but through me. 
There had been no flicker of recognition. 

I stopped the car and rolled down the window. A blast of 
frosty air made me shiver and within a minute I was 
beginning to doubt what I'd seen. It was late. I was tired 
and, anyway, I wasn't that distinctive looking as a kid. It 
could be any kid. I drove home slowly, memories flooding 
back. That night I dreamt of nuns like huge black crows 
swishing between the rows of desks in junior infants, giant 
sized rosary beads clattering at their sides. 

I'd virtually forgotten the whole thing when one evening in 
early spring, I was again shadowed by a large black car on 
the motorway. This time I tried to drive away from it 
because as soon as I saw those large headlights in the rear 
view mirror a chill ran through me. Effortlessly it pulled 
alongside. I was two hundred yards from the tum-off. I 
stared straight ahead, not daring to look across. The engine 
whined noisily as I raced for the tum. At the last second, 
almost against my will, I looked across. As I did so the 
figure in the passenger seat of the otller car turned towards 
me, his head back, laughing. In an instant the laugh 
disappeared and like the young boy he stared through me, as 
if at something shocking in the distance. The cars shot apart 
as I careered up the slip road. I screeched to a halt. This 
time there was no mistake. That was me in that other car. I 
was about twenty, thin face, long hair, leatller jacket. I 
remember that jacket. I'd just left College but I'd no idea 
what the future might hold. It was all ahead of me. I had 
plenty to laugh about. 
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Obviously I didn't tell anyone about any of this. I'd always 
been fairly interested in the supernatural and over the 
following months, I read a few books on out of body 
experiences, ghosts and time travel. I began to rationalise 
my experiences on the motorway. There was some weird 
space - time flip out there which gave me a glimpse into the 
past. 

For a few months I positively looked forward to another 
encounter. But nothing happened, until last night, All-Souls 
night. Maybe sub-consciously I'd stayed late visiting 
friends in Dublin. As I approached Maynooth at 2 am the 
motorway was deserted. But as before, as if from another 
dimension, the headlights appeared in my rear view mirror. 
I slowed down, excited, expectant. As before it pulled 
alongside. I looked across. The figure in the passenger seat 
was small, hunched up, staring straight ahead. From the side 
his head was skull like and he seemed to be gripping the 
dashboard with two white bony hands. Slowly he turned. 
There were shadows in his face, his cheek bones stood out, 
his mouth was sunken. He looked across at me with his 
rheumy blue eyes and smiled. It was a smile of inflnite 
sadness. 

VISUAL IMAGE 
PHOTOGRAPHY 

01- 6286488 

PHOTOGRAPHY FOR ALL OCCASIONS 
DISTINCTIVE WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY 

CLASSICAL PORTRAITS IN YOUR OWN HOME 
COMMERCIAL PHOTOGRAPHY FOR BROCHURES 

CONTACT: GERALD MAC CANN B.A. L.I.P.P.A 
AT 6286488 FOR BOOKINGS 

Member of Irish Professional Photographers Assoc. 
Member of the World Council of Photographers 

MICK'S CABS 

RELIABLE SERVICE 

PHONE: 087 663032 

~ .......................................................... ~ 
Keane Windows 

• • • • • • • • • • • 

Your Local Window Company 
with 13 Years Experience 
Visit our Showrooms .. .. 

y 
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We Design & Manufacture 

• Windows • Doors • Patio Doors • Shop Fronts 
• Secondary Glazing in PVCu & Aluminium. 

White, Bronze, Woodgrain & Oakgrain 

~ 

I Dob"" R_7 We Repair 
Windows, Doors, Patio Doors, Shop Fronts, Double Glazed Units, Glass, Mirrors, 

l1li 

iii 

• • • 
iii 
III 

• 
III 

II! 
III Table Tops, Handles, Hinges, Locks, Wheels & Glass Cut to Size. 

• • 
• Monatrea Ind. Est., Maynooth Rd., Celbridge, Co. Kildare. Ph: 6274455 Fax: 6274456 • 
\. ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••• .1 

Ii ill 
Prosperous, Naas, Co. Kildare. 045-868230/045-868482- 24 Hour Service 

Undertakers and Complete Funeral Furnishers 
Wreaths Headstones Mourning Coaches 

Funeral Parlour at Town Centre Mall, 
Maynooth and Kilcock 

Undertakers to Maynooth Mortality Society 
(Funeral Parlour Free To Society Members) 

Particulars & Arrangements Con tact: 

Pictured after their conferrals ill Maynooth College, are Niamh Sheehall, Maynooth (L) and Michelle O'Neill, 
Rathcoffey (R) 
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DERMOT KELLY Ltd. 
The latest 

"Opportunities" 
scheme from 

Ford Credit 
allows 

Established in 1954 by Mr. 

Dermot Kelly of the famous 
family who were involved in 
baking in Kilcock for at least 
150 years. The business is now 
being run by his son James 
Kelly. As the largest Car 
Dealership in North Kildare it 
built an envied reputation 
during the past 40 years as one 
of Ireland's most respected 
motor retailers. As well as 
that, it offers a variety of 
services to the community 
which might surprise many 
people. 

NEW CAR SALES: 
The comprehensive range of new Ford 
Cars cannot be matched by any other 
manufacturer. Every car in the Ford 
line-up has a driver's airbag, side 
impact protection bars, anti-theft radio, 
electronic ignition immobiliser, and 
many other safety and security features 
that customers sometimes think of as 
only available as extras on so-called 
lUXUry makes. The range starts with 
FIESTA, Ireland's best seller over the 
last 20 years and revised in 1996 to be 
hailed as the best small car available in 
Europe. The ESCORT continues to be 
a favourite small family car with power 
steering now standard on the LX 
version. The MONDEO has recently 
passed the million mark in sales since 
its launch in 1993 and is now being 
restyled for 1997 with even more extra 
features. The SCORPIO is well 
known as the best value in large family 
lUXury cars, with anti-lock brakes as 
standard. The newest addition to the 
range is GALAXY launched early this 
year and already the best-selling 
"MPV" or seven-seater in Europe, a 
demonstrator is available in Kelly's. 

FINANCE & LEASING: 
The easy way for customers to afford 
the latest reliable motor cars. Different 
packages are available to keep 
payments to a minimum. 

Kilcock 
payments equivalent to a 5 year loan, 

but the customer can change the car 
without penalty after 3 years. 

USED CAR SALES: 
At anyone time Dermot Kelly Ltd. is 
likely to have up to seventy used cars 
to choose from - a wider selection than 
any other dealership in these parts. But 
at this time of year they have a 
particular reason for the car-hunter to 
visit them. For many years they have 
been selling cars which have had 
between 3 and 6 months use on the 
summer hire fleet. The motorist can 
get a "96 KE" registered car at a saving 
of several thousand pounds. This 
opportunity is well known at this stage, 
so don't leave it too late to avail of the 
huge savings. 

COMMERCIALS: 
Dermot Kelly Ltd. have for along time 
been one of Ireland's biggest sellers of 
Ford commercial vehicles. The 
TRANSIT now has an incredible 30% 
of the competitive van market and is 
complimented by the FIESTA VAN 
and COURIER, and the ESCORT 
VAN. 

TRACTORS: 
Dermot Kelly Ltd. were among the 
biggest tractor dealers in Ireland in the 
, 50s with the legendary Fordson range, 
and now in the '90s they have been 
selected as the New Holland dealers for 
North Kildare and South Meath, 
responsible not only for the Ford range 
but also the great value Fiatagri 
products. New Holland is now the 
world's largest agricultural tractor and 
machinery business combining 
elements from Ford, Fiat, New 
Holland, Versatile, Sperry and others 
into a m~or multi-national. Selection 
as their local dealer is a tribute to 
Kelly's and great news for the farmers 
in the area. 

FOUR WHEEL DRIVE: 
This segment of the market is now 
catered for by the MA VERICK, 
Ford's recently revised off-roader with 
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a 2.7 litre 125HP Turbo Diesel engine, 
available in long and short wheelbases 
with a commercial version to provide 
economical use for the business user. 

SERVICE: 
The award-winning Service 
Department is run by Tom Nolan who 
has had very many years experience 
and it features a Crypton electronic 
computerised tuning system and, of 
course, the very latest Ford Diagnostic 
systems providing back-up for to-day's 
super-sophisticated engine 
management systems. The days when 
motorists could have their engines 
tweaked with a screwdriver by a local 
expert are long gone, but thanks to 
Kelly's highly trained staff a local 
service is still available at no extra 
cost. In recent years the Service 
Department won recognition from 
Fords as the dealership which "Got it 
Right First Time" more often than any 
in Ireland. The agricultural sector also 
benefits from Kelly's high-tech 
operation with the availability of on
farm service and Dynamometer testing. 

BODY REPAIRS: 
Kellys have always given a high 
standard of economically priced repairs 
for those who encounter the rough and 
tumble of modern traffic. With the aid 
of computerised paint mixing and a top 
quality body-realigning system they 
can ensure your car recovers 
completely. 

PARTS: 
The latest on-line videotext ordering 
can have parts flown in by the next 
working day for any Ford car, van or 
truck and the entire New Holland range 
of tractors including Ford and Fiatagri. 
Tom Dalton and his team have built up 
a reputation of great expertise in this 
field. 

OILDISTRmUTION: 
Dermot Kelly Ltd is the local Texaco 
agent and is well known for giving a 
prompt and efficient local home 
heating oil delivery service. They also 
offer double Superclub points which is 
an easy way for householders to 
increase their gift-buying power 
coming up to Christmas. On top of 
that they will also give you a free alarm 
clock with each 1,000 litre delivery. 

r t II t 
Kilcock, CO.. Kildare Tela (01) 628 7311 

Low mileage, 
Free 

price, Low rate Low 
R.A.C. 

finance, 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

membership 

Fiesta Classic 3dr and 5dr 1 II 1 
Fiesta Classic 1 3dr 
New Model Fiesta 

£7995 
£8495 
£8985 

Escort 4dr and 5dr 1.4 LX 
Mondeo 4dr 1.6 LX 

£11475 
£13895 

It may not sound possible, but it's true. 
If you trade in a car under the Government Scrappage 
Scheme you'll get £ 1,000. If it's a Ford Escort LX from 
Dermot Kelly Ltd. we won't just double it we'll triple it. 
That adds up to an impossibly huge saving of £3,000. 

Triple Grand 
The Deal of the Decade from Dermot Kelly Ltd. 

w 

. REMEMBER: 

THE GOMERNMENT SCRAPPAGE SCHEME ENIDS DEG.31 sm ~ 

TEXACO HOME 
Free alarm clock 

Phone Dermot 
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and 
Kelly 

HEATING OIL 
Double 
Ltd. at 

Superclub points 
628 7311 
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NORTH KILDARE 
NATIONAL SCHOOL 
PROJECT 

Native American Indian Visits 

Celbridge Project School 
Gary White Deer, a native American 
Choctaw Indian, recently visited the 
North Kildare National School Project 
in Celbridge and fascinated children 
and teachers at the school with stories 
of the history of the Choctaw Nation, 
their culture and traditions and their 
connections with Ireland dating back to 
the Great Irish Famine. 

Choctaw Indian,Gary White Deer 

Gary, who was involved in the 
commemoration of the Great Irish 
Famine in the 1840's, took time out 
from his schedule to visit the Celbridge 
project school. His visit went down a 
treat with children and teachers alike. 

"Through our Religious Education 
Core CurriciIlum we try to promote 
tolerance and understanding of other 
people's views, ideas an<;l beliefs and to 
develop in the children a knowledge of 
differing cultural and religious 
traditions" said Anne Finn, a teacher at 
the school. "Gary's visit was a unique 
opportunity to expose children to a 
native American Indian and for them to 
learn about the traditions and beliefs of 
the Choctaw people", she added. 

Gary entertained children of 2nd, 3rd 
and 4th classes with the Indian stories 
of the Coyote and the mystical Blue 
Thunderbird. He also taught them to 
do the Rabbit Dance. 

Gary also explained the links between 
the Choctaw Nation and Ireland. 

In the winter of 1831 Choctaw men, 
women and children were forcibly 
removedfrom their home lands in 
Mississippi to reservations in 
Oklahoma. It was ajourney of some 
500 miles during which they lost 
almost half of their people. Oklahoma 
was at the time a wild and remote 
region and it was no easy taskfor the 
Choctaw to settle there. Against this 
background it was all the more 
remarkable that the Choctaw Indians 
sought to help the starving people of 
Ireland during our great famine some 
ten years later, but this they did, 
collecting $170 in 1847 for famine 
reliefin this country. 

'I thought he was very interesting and 
very funny and I loved the Rabbit 
Dance' , said lana 0' Grady a pupil at 
the school. 

For further information contact Rita 
Galvin or Anne Finn at the 
N.K.N.S.P. at (01) 6274388 (until 
3:15p.m.), or Gary Doyle, Public 
Relations Officer at (01) 6288915 
(evenings). 

SCOIL UI RIADA 

Na gardai oga as Scoil Vi Riada: 
Daithi 0' Garbhi, Sean Kellegher, 
Gillian Fleming, Wayne O'Broin, Sean 
O'Cuinn agus lohnathan 0 
hEachtghairn. 

Na garda' oga! 

Recently, six vigilant Maynooth pupils 
from Scoil Uf Riada spotted some 
property that had been dumped from a 
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stolen car in Greenfield Shopping 
Centre car park. The items included a 
handbag and a child's car seat. They 
reported this find, through an adult, to 
the Gardai which resulted in the 
property being returned to its rightful 
owners. Civic duty is alive and well in 
Scoil Ui Riada, "moll an oige agus 
tiocfaidh siad"! 

Am agus Scoil Vi Riada: 
To help us mark the 10th Anniversary 
of our founding in September 1986, 
AlB's Maynooth branch arranged for 
our ranganna cuig agus se to visit the 
AlB Bankcentre's dealing room on 
Tuesday 22nd October. This was a 
school tour with a difference and 
ensured that the pupils returned full of 
financial advice for their hard pressed 
parents. 
AlB's Maynooth branch has been 
associated with the school since 1986 
and has also agreed to donate £750 to 
our development fund. 
"Go raibh mile maith agat" to ALB and 
local manager, Fintan Nixon. 

Leabharlann Maigh Nuad agus Scoil 
Vi Riada: 
To help upgrade the Library's modest 
stock of books as Gaeilge for children, 
we will shortly be donating a selection 
of suitable books. We hope that this 
gesture will mark in a practical way the 
Library's Children's Book Festival of 
21/25 October and help promote Irish 
amongst Maynooth' s young library 
users. 
We also sent a team to compete in the 
Quiz during the Book Festival. Ar 
eirigh leo go maith? 

PICTURES OF THE PAST 

Anybody with old photo's of people or 
places in Maynooth area, which have 
lay hidden in bottom drawers or 
biscuit tins and have not seen the light 
of day for many a year. If you would 
permit them to be used to make up a 
photo History of Maynooth. 

Please contact: Henry S. Flynn, Old 
Carton, Maynooth. Phone 6285606. 

I , 

I , 

MAJOR MINOR MOTORS 
MAYNOOTH 

Car & Commercials Specialist 
All Insurance Work Undertaken 

CRASH REPAIRS 
SPRAY PAINTING 
SALES & SERVICING 
CAR VALETING 
ESTIMATES FREE 

SAND BLASTING 
SIGN WRITING 
PUNCTURE REPAIRS 
FADED PAINT WORK 
BUFFED UP 

For Keenest Rates and Quality Work 
Contact Eamon On 087 - 436091 or 6291456 

r------------------------------------~ I 
I 
I 

P.BRADY 
Clock House, Maynooth, Co. Kildare. Tel: 6286225 

LOUNGE & BAR 
BUS STOP 

SOUP • SANDWICHES • TEA & COFFEE 
ALWAYS AVAILABLE 

For Best Drinks and Delicious Pub Grub L ____________________________________ ~ 

,------------------------------------1 
Citizens Information Centre. 

Main St. Maynooth, Over Kehoes Restaurant 
Opening Hours 

Mon. - Fri. 
IOa.m. - 4.30p.m. 

c J\ E Now Open 
Tuesday night 7p.m. - 9p.m. 

A FREE & CONFIDENTIAL SERVICE Phone: 6285477 L ____________________________________ ~ 
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Features 

L-R: Sara Farrell, Raisin Farrelly, 
Helen Corrigan 

On Thursday the 17th October Gael 
Scoil Uf Fhiaich hosted its first annual 
Fashion Show/Auction. The following 
Boutiques/Fashion Houses exhibited 
their wares: Tinkerbell Childrens 
Boutique, Centre Point Mall, Main St. 
Head To Toe, Maynooth Shopping 
Centre, Unit 10. The Attic Swop Shop, 
Mill St. Maynooth. Sports Locker, 
Unit 5, Maynooth Shopping Centre. 
Gillian Anne, 53 Silken Vale, 
Maynooth. Libra Designs, Olympic 
Sports, Glen Royal Shopping Centre. 
Dawsons Menswear, Main St. 
Maynooth. 

The Show was compered by Brenda 
Hyland and the auctioneer was Gerry 
Brady, Main St. Maynooth. 28 
children took part including all the 
children from the Gael Scoil. 
Over sixty Models participated and 
they were all coached by Brenda 
Hyland, former Rose of Tralee, a 
Garda who in her spare time is a model 
and a beauty consultant. 

Some of the pupils from Gaelscoil Vi 
Fhiaich 

Fashion Show 
in aid of 

Gael Scoil Uf Fhiaich 

L-R: Margo Ley ton, Alma Mackey 

ColmKelly 
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Eoin O'Melia, Conor Fitzpatrick & Cormac 
Clinton; all modeling from Tinker Bell. 

All the models were from the business 
community in Maynooth and the 
surrounding areas. 
We would like to thank Maynooth 
Community Council, especially Derek 
Lowry, Freda Kelleher, Norah 
McDermot and all the His staff 
involved in producing an excellent 
brochure. 
Thanks are also extended to Aidfn Ni 
Chonnachtafn, the teacher in our 
Gaelscoil for all her help. The parents 
of the children. The exhibitors. The 
business community. The Glen Royal 
Hotel. The models, Gerry Brady, 
Brenda Hyland and lovely daughter 
Jennifer who also modelled. Colm 
0' Cearuil, the Fear J\n Ti, Gerry 
Fitzpatrick who all gave their time 
voluntarily. 
Finally all who helped in anyway to 
make the night the success that it was 
and all who attended on the night. 
Watch this spot for forthcoming events 

Cdirde Scoil U{ Fhiaich. 

L-R: Evelyn Rossiter, Sharon Geoghegan 

THEROO T 
BIG SCREEN 

FOR ALL SPORTING EVENTS 

Best Drinks 

Food served daily 

Relaxing atlllosphere in 
pleasant surroundings 

Panel Beating-Spray Painting-Servicing Modern 
Chassis Alignment Equipment-Car Sales 
24 HOVR RECOVERY SERVICE TEL. 088-572726 

MAIN 

IAA I 
APPOINTED 
GARAGE 

Ballygoran, Maynooth, Co. Kildare 
Telephone: (01) 6285532 Fax: (01) 6286777 ~ SUBRRU 

SUZUKI DEALER 
r 

""" '86 Saab 900i. '91 Subaru Signet 5 Speed. 
'89 Renault 5 Diesel. '92 Ford Escort CL. 
'90 Subaru Legacy '93 Subaru Impreza 4x4 Extras. 

Saloon. '93 Opel Astra Saloon. 
'90 Honda Concerto. '94 Subaru Impreza 
'90 Peugeot 309 Style. Sportswagon. 

"" ~ 
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Features 
ST. MARY'S BOYS' NATIONAL 
SCHOOL,MAYNOOTH. 

Sponsored Cycle 
On Sunday 13th October St. Mary's Boys' National School, 
Maynooth sponsored cycle took place. There was a huge 
turnout of young cyclists for this very popular event. Mr 
O'Connor, teachers and many parents were at the school to 
__ ",. ___ ~_, control and generally sort out any problems. 

Getting ready to roll - just some of the young cyclists! 

The young cyclists presented their sponsorship cards for 
stamping, a prerequisite for entry. Halfway through the 
cycle the cards were stamped again. 

Mr O'Connor with his loudhailer marshalled the cyclists and 
divided them into the six mile cycle and the ten mile cycle, 
the parents having been dispatched with their red flags to 
their various check points, to control the traffic. 

Mr. O'Connor with his loud/tailer 

The weather was ideal for cycling and the rain gratefully 
held off. 
It was great to see the number of fathers that participated, 
giving their children encouragement along the route. 
Mothers were also present. 
After an hour or so the cyclists made their appearance and 
once again had their cards stamped, then on to the crisps and 
drinks. 
A great day was had by all. The boys sponsored cycle was a 
day to be proud of. 
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JEAN'S FOODSTORE 
Moyglare Village 

Tel. 6286494 

NEWSAGENTS • FUEL • TOBACCONIST 
CONFECTIONERY • FROZEN FOODS 

Opening Hours 
Monday - Sunday 7.30 a.m. - 10.00 p.m. 

Saturday 7.30 a.m. - 8.30 p.m. 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • : flMi\ Maynooth Cycles t(C'"\: 
: ~ Maynooth ~ : 
: (Behind Irish Permanent) : 

• • • · -• JOIN OUR XMAS CLUB-- . • • • • • • • • 

Open 6 da~am -5.30 pm. ~ 

Wednesday 9 am. g 1 pm. : 

• • _ Telephone: 6285239 • 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

BDS(QUB), FDS RCPS, MRD RCS(Ed) 

ental S 
Has commenced practice at 
Ryebank House, Dublin Road, 

Maynooth. 

Telephone (01) 6289284 

VA BUACHALLA HARDWARE 
oth. Tel: 01 - 628 6202 

Over 1,600 Colours to choose 
in any finish you require 

mixed while you wait 

NOVEMBER SPECIALS 
Jug Kettles from £12.49 Halogen Light with censorwith free 
Irons from £14.75 bulb £18.48 
Toasters from £14.75 Halogen without censor £ 7.49 
Hair Dryers from £ 7.39 Outdoor Wall Lantern with censor £22.19 
Sandwich Toasters £23.19 Extension reel from £12.85 
Deep Fat Friers £33.89 Triple Spot Light for wall or ceiling £17.95 
Clock Radios £13.39 Desk Lamps £ 7.39 
Fan Heaters from £25.98 Angle Poise Desk Lamps £19.98 
Convector Heaters £31.75 Porch Lantern £ 9.50 

Spot Bulbs, Infra Red Bulbs, Wall Heaters £28.89, Fluorescent Tubes, 13 amp plug 69p, Cooker Rings, 
Soft Tone Candle Bulbs £2.15 per 2, ( Bulbs £3.90 per 10). Timer Switches £12.98, 

Immersion Timers £22.35, Immersion Heaters £23.89._------__.... 

~ 
UMIIIR"o 

.r" 

SQGCEA 

'SPEWO' 

? 
SWIMMING 

BASKETBALL 

TENNIS 

RUGBY 

Fire Guard 16", 18" Fire Baskets CALOR 
KOSANGAS Brass Fire Guard Bronze Coal Buckets 

Fire Grates Log Boxes 

OLYMPIC SPORTS 
(UJ Glenroyal Shopping Centre, Maynooth (UJ 
'CJ[) Telephone: (01) 6291272 'CJ[) 

FULL RANGE OF HURLEYS AND HURLING HELMETS 
G.A.A. KITS - SOCCER KITS - MADE TO ORDER 

Roller Blades - Street Hockey Sticks 
Pucks & Balls - Elbow, Wrist & Knee Pads 

LARGE SELECTION OF NEW & UP TO DATE 
ADIDAS - PUMA - REEBOK RUNNERS 

Football Boots & Track Suits 
GREAT SELECTION OF SPEEDO GOGGLES 
Swim Suits - Togs - Swim Socks & Swimming Aids 
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Features 
OFF LICENCE IN SUPERV ALU 

NOW OPEN 

Super~alu have opened a new off-licence in the Glenroyal 
Shopping Centre. They stock a good selection of wines at 
competitive prices and a wide variety of beers and spirits. 
They hope to cater to an equally broad spectrum of 
customers and indeed, are doing quite well already, though 
the off-licence is only open since the end of September. 

Derek Kennedy, the SuperValu Store Manager emphasised 
that students will be particularly welcome in the store. 

Opening Hours: Mon. Tues. Wed. and Sat. until7.30p.m. 
Thurs. and Fri. until 9p.m. 
Sundays until 6p.m. 

~ 
Gl!OYal Shopping Centre, Maynooth. Phone: 6290932/4 

SuperValu ~ 

• Open 7 days 
• Open Bank Holidays 
• Phone in orders 
• In Store Bakery 
• Tidy Towns National 

Sponsor 
• Easy Wheelchair Access 

Off Licence 
Now Open 

Opening Hours ... To Suit You 

Mon, Tue, Wed, Sat -- 8 a.m. -7.30 p.m. 
Thurs, Fri -- 8 a.m. - 9 p.m. 

Sunday and Bank Holidays -- 9 a.m. - 6.30 p.m. 

Est. 1981 

DECLAN FOLEY SOLICITORS 

GLEN ROYAL CENTRE 
TEL.: 6289111 

STREET-TALKING 

The Glenroyal Centre eagerly awaits the opening of their 
new hairdressers by Carty Haircare Ltd. 

The Internet Cafe, behind the Mobile Phone Centre, and 
indeed, run by the same company, should be open in the next 
few weeks. Watch this space! 

We were sorry to see that Keeley's Comer on Main St, has 
packed up and left. No news yet on a replacement. 

VIDEO REVIEW 

TOY STORY (P.G.) 
This is the first full-length computer-animated mm. It is a 
surprisingly eerie offering, especially the part where the toys 
are trapped in the bedroom of a rather nasty kid called Sid, 
who has some really scary looking toys of his own. The 
main (toy) characters, Woody and Buzz, (voiced by Tom 
Hanks and Tim Allen) are really very likeable as a sort of 
Roy Rogers and Dan Dare duo, and are all the time getting 
into various funny situations. In these days of high-tech 
gadgetry and computer games this is a film that the kids will 
absolutely love. Director John Lasseter makes an extremely 
good job of keeping you in suspense and laughing at the 
great one-liners in the script. This is very defmitely one to 
see and see again. Just right for a wet, chilly Sunday 
evening. 
Verdict: Highly recommended. 

CITY HALL (15's) 
John Pappas (AI Pacino) is the strong, decent, hardworking 
mayor of New York. The plot involves a shoot-out between 
a cop and a hoodlum in which a six-year-old is killed by a 
stray bullet. The criminal's boss tries to play down the 
tragedy to keep the spotlight off his Mafia family and divert 
the media attention to the cop, via a bit of muck spreading. 
While investigating both the shooting and the allegations 
against the police, the mayors right-hand man, Kevin 
Calhoun (John Cusack) reveals a trail of bribery and 
corruption at City Hall that may (or may not) lead right to 
the mayor himself. This is a highly polished and very slick 
drama, though at the end you'll think you've seen it all 
before. 
Verdict: Worth a look. 

CASINO (18's) 
Robert De Niro is Sam "Ace" Rothstein, a bookie who's the 
Mafia's front man in Las Vegas. Then Sharon Stone is his 
beautiful wife Ginger McKenna, who he is mad about, but 
can't control. Then there's Nicky Santoro, played by Joe 
Pesci, who is Sam's best friend and right-hand man. 
Together they run four casinos; Sam has the brains while 
Nicky supplies the muscle. But as Nicky expands his part of 
the business and both of them gain power in the organisation 
there begins a fight for total control. Directed by Martin 
Scorsese this is a powerful mm in the fine Scorsese mould 
and is bound to do well as a video release. Rent it quickly! 
Verdict: Excellent. 

------------------------------------, 
Paints, Markers and all Art materials 

Stationery, School books and Novels 

are auailable from your local 
boolcshop 

r----------------------------------, I 

: rnThe Maynooth Bookshop 
: IlbUI The Square, Maynooth 
: Phone 6286702/ Fax 6289080 [[l]l mrrJ 
I 

MAYNOOTH 

12.30 - 3.00 p.m. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Carvery Lunch Served Daily 
Daily Bar Snack Menu 
Full A la Carte 3.00 - 9.00 p.m.111111111IB 5.00 - 9.00 p.m. ~ 

Live Music Thursdays 
Live Music Sundays 

Tuesday Live Music by Running Scared 
~~~ Wednesday DJ Vinny in the Buzz Bar 
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Party Political 

FINE GAEL NOTES 

1. Congratulations to Dep. Bernard Durkan and Cllr. Mary 
French who were selected by Fine Gael to contest the next 
general election for the Kildare North Constituency. We 
wish them well. 

2. Cllr. Senan Griffin has requested Kildare Co. Council to 
apply to the National Roads Authority to have the bridge on 
the Straffan Road at the Maynooth interchange widened. 
This process is to be carried out so that through traffic can 
overtake cars/trucks turning onto the motorway. 

3. Cllr. Griffm has placed the following motion for the next 
Celbridge Area Meeting. "That K.C.C. clean up the Silt, 
TreeslDebris on the river Slade from Meadowbrook to 
Parson St". This will alleviate flash flooding which has 
happened in the past and also make the river safer around the 
Meadowbrook area. 

4. Dep. Bernard Durkan and Cllr. Senan Griffin expressed 
concern that the N.R.A. have recently put a 'hold' on the 
monies allocated for the improvement of by passed towns. It 
now seems that this money will not be forthcoming this year 
and will result in a delay in completing the footpaths on the 
Main Street. 

Dep. Durkan and Cllr. Griffin calion the N.R.A. to make 
this money available so that the deplorable flooding now 
taking place at Fagans Lane (Bartons comer) and at Phil 
Bradys can be eliminated. This situation is unacceptable and 
K.C.C. should now insist in making the footpaths safe for all 
pedestrians. 

5. The branch would like to thank all those who contributed 
to the National Collection held at the end of September. 

MARY COWHEY & CO. 
SOLICITORS 

- Litigation & Accident Claims 
- Wills & Probate 
• Confidential Independent Legal Advice 
• Residential, Commercial Sales & Purchases 
• General Legal Services 

Main Street, Maynooth, Co. Kildare 
Tel. 628 5711 • Fax. 628 5613 
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MAYNOOTHLABOURPARTYNOTES 

Bond Bridge 
Cllr. John McGinley's motion, that special development 
levies be set at such level on the land zoned residential since 
1985 but not developed, was again discussed at the Area 
Meeting on the 11th October. 

The County Engineer's Report which was ready on the 29th 
July was still not circulated to the Councillors. 

Cllr. McGinley demanded to see the Report without success 
- such is democracy at County Council level. 

Adoption of a proper policy is now at a critical stage as two 
separate planning applications have been lodged. One for 
154 houses and another for 52 houses. 

The County Engineer and the County Secretary have now 
agreed to produce a Report with new special development 
levies proposed for our next meeting on the 8th November. 
Fifteen years ago the levies were at £1,000. Increasing them 
to £2,500 per house, which is a lot less than house price 
inflation since then, would be enough to build the bridge. 

Parson Street Traffic Calming 
At the Celbridge Area Meeting of Kildare County Council 
on the 11 th October Cllr. John McGinley expressed extreme 
annoyance at the officials' inaction on this very important 
issue. It is now nearly a year since he first raised it and 
despite getting agreement from his fellow Councillors that 
£25,000 should be spent no work has been carried out to 
date. 

Cllr. McGinley pointed out at the meeting that the 
Engineer's proposals are unacceptable and that he should 
proceed immediately to carry out work along the lines of that 
proposed by the Residents Association in their letter of the 
17/6/96. All of the other Councillors agreed and the work 
will have to be carried out before the end of the year -
probably in November. 

MULLIGANS 
ARDEN SHEDS, KILCOCK 

01- 6287397 

TOP QUALITY SHEDS AVAILABLE 
FROM £159 

ALSO SUPER LAP FENCING PANELS 
6'X 6' £12.50 

ALL TYPES OF 
FENCING & TIMBER 

SUPPLIED 

Francis Davey M.I.P.A.V. 
Bridge Street, Kilcock, Co. Kildare. 
Telephone: (01) 6287238. Fax (01) 6287930. 

For Sale By Private Treaty 
ResidentiallInvestment Premises 
Main St. Kilcock. 

Auctioneer and Valuer. 
Independent Life and 
Pensions Broker. 
Agency: Royal Insurance Co. 

Excellent Opportunity to acquire Main St. Res.lInvestment property which is in good condition 
throughout. Substantial Income at present - Potential Income circa £12,000. Offers invited in 
excess £80,000. Viewing strictly By appointment. 

Final Touches CiP 
Ollll. TIIl1 Mill, fclbl'idgn. 'rei G~7!~ 

Hire 
hats. for aU occasions 

tJngerie> 
Tritimph-Playtex -Warner's 
Ballet ·Wonder:bra * 
Sloggi-PrettyPolly -·aUsizes 

Fre>e Bra Fitting 

flitAttire 
FJ$SantjSlippeJ:"s.)l'fegljg~e.·pyj3mas,· .. etc .. 

. ·\A.···.·r·.···Ee.>iT.·.·····.·.SSor1.····· .... ·········.··es·····.·· ..... : ,M·«-.. >",-- ,:: ;'._, 
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Opening hours 
Tues, Wed, Thurs, Fri, Sat: lOam - 6pm 

Group Clubs 
Welcome 

Gift Vouchers Available 
Deposits Taken 

Join our Christmas 
Club 

Phone Siobhan @ 627 4640 



Party Political 

Greenfield Estate 
Cllr. John McGinley has asked the Council to clear the 
blocked shores at the bottom of Maynooth Park and at 
houses No's 8 to 14 Laurence Avenue. 

Old Greenfield Estate 
Builders Cabin 
CUr. John McGinley has asked the Council to remove this 
cabin and to landscape the damaged section of green. 

Provision of Litter Bins 
Following representation by Cllr. John McGinley the 
Council have now agreed on the location of the bins. The 
Residents Association can get the bins and bill the Council. 

Flooding on Footpath 
CUr. John McGinley has asked the Council to carry out the 
necessary repairs to the footpath outside Brady's Pub in 
order to stop the serious flooding there at present. 

Bus Stop Congestion 
Cllr. John McGinley has asked the Council to get C.LE. to 
do something about the serious traffic jams that their buses 
are causing at present. Minister Emmet Stagg, T.D. has 
requested Dublin Bus to move the existing Bus Stop outside 
the T.S.B. Eastwards to outside of McCormack's Chemist. 
Minister Stagg has also asked Dublin Bus to remind bus 
drivers of the duty to pull into the bays provided for them 
along Main Street. 

New Lights in Public Car Park 
Following representations from CUr. McGinley on the 
disgraceful delay in getting these lights operating Kildare 
County Council have assured him that the lights will be 
working before the end of October. 

Leinster Street 
Minister Emmet Stagg, T.D. has asked the County Engineer 
to prepare plans for the restoration of the footpaths and the 
planting of new trees in Leinster Street. 

enjoying a stroll in the autumn sunshine. 

RICHARD'S 
HARDWARE 

DUBLIN RD., CELBRIDGE, CO.KILDARE 
TEL: 6288545 • 6271529 

SUPPLIERS OF CEMENT, SAND, GRAVEL 
PLASTERBOARD, TIMBER, PLYWOOD, 

FELT, INSULATION AND PLUMBING 
MATERIALS 

OPENING HOURS MON - FRI 9.00 - 5.30 
SATURDAY 9.00 - 1.30 

OPEN DURING LUNCH 

KATIE'S FLOWERS LTD 
College Corner, Maynooth, Co. Kildare. 

Telephone: Shop, 016289310. 
Workshop / Studio, 045 69394 

Fax: 01 6289310 
/'\"---7\ 
a ~-c.c:. ~"-= U 

~~~11 
£l'f'~:-~fi 

Order welcome over the phone, 6289 310 
and pay by credit card. Flowers, gifts, 

balloons, for all Special Occasions. 
All Major Credit Cards Accepted. 

- Teleflorist Worldwide-

SMALLWOOD 
MOTORS 

Croghan House, Celbridge Industrial Estate, 
Celbridge, Co. Kildare. 

Servicing All Makes of Cars & Vans 

Suppliers of New & Secondhand Cars 
Contact 6288547 • 6271422 

MAYNOOTH PHOTO CENTRE • DUBLIN ROAD • MAYNOOTH Tel: 6285607 

We sell memories - superb quality, long-lasting memories 
BETTER COLOUR FUJI FILM PROCESSING in 1 hour, 5 hours, 24 hours 

Now you can have the choice o/best quality in quickest time 

Driving Licence and Student Registration Photos 

Deposits now taken on framed prints 
and cameras for Christmas 

We also stock a huge selection of FRAMED 
PRINTS in conjunction with our complete 
L framing service ~ 

DROP IN AND HAVE A LOOK! 

r------------------, 
I SPORTS LOCKER I L __________________ ~ 

Unit 5 Maynooth Shopping Centre 
PH: 01 6289399 

Best Value Best Choice Best Prices 

Specials Athletics Shoes 
Asics Gel Legacy £49.95 
Asics Gel V.2 £49.95 
Asics Gel Ultra 50 £42.95 
Asics Gel Jun £24.95 
Adidas Trail £69.95 
Adidas Falcon £52.95 

Now £29.95 
Now £31.95 
Now £31.95 
Now £19.95 
Now £59.95 
Now £39.95 

Xmas Specials 
Leather Footballs from 
Basket Balls from 
Roller Blades from 
Man United Away Jersey from 

Football Boots 
Reebok Giggs 
Umbro Reciffe 
Umbro Olympico 
Adidas Cordoba Cup 

£ 7.95 
£ 7.95 
£35.95 
£39.95 

#;e . . .-. 

Now £29.95 

Attention All Customers Xmas Orders now taken 
to avoid disappointment 
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£39.95 
£24.99 
£29.99 
£42.95 



Hobbies and Interests 

AUTUMNIWINTER 
WINDOW BOX 

You will need: 
Winter flowering heathers 
dozen dwarf daffodil bulbs 

ivies 
window box 

potting or tub and basket 
compost. 

Method: 

Half fill the window box with 
compost. 

Arrange the heathers and 
ivies in the window box, ivies 

to the front, heathers to the 
back. 

Plant the bulbs in groups. 
Fill to the top with compost. 
Water and place in position. 

Tip: Make sure your window 
box has drainage holes. 

Vegetables 
Plant Rhubarb. Lift parsnips 
after frost. Draw out a rough 
plan of present crops and 
arrange next Season's in rotation 
Cover rhubarb and seakale with 
strawy manure. 

HANGING BASKET 
You will need: 

Trays of winter pansies 
ivy 

crocus bulbs 
basket 

liner or moss / potting or 
tub and basket compost 

Method: 

Line the basket with the liner 
or the moss. 

Half fill the basket with 
compost. 

Plant half the pansies 
through the holes in the 

basket. 
Plant the crocus bulbs. 

Fill to the top with compost 
and plant the rest of the 

pansies and the ivy. 

AUTUMNIWINTER PATIO 
POT 

You will need: 

narrow growing Cordyline 
dwarf conifer or evergreen 

shrub 
tray of winter pansies 

10 dwarf tulips 
evergreen fern, winter 
heather or euonymus 

timber, plastic or terracotta 
pot 

potting or tub and basket 
compost. 
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Lawn and Order 

You have cut the grass for the 
last time. The mower should be 
stowed away for the winter 
months. Find a dry place and 
put the machine on a raised 
board, to keep it off the ground. 
Petrol and oil should be drained 
and sparking plug should be 
removed and cleaned. Hand 
mowers should be thoroughly 
cleaned and metal surfaces 
should be wiped over with a 
well soaked oily rag. If your 
mower needs a professional 
service now is the time to do it. 

Method: 

Make sure drainage is good. 
Fill the pot with compost to 
about one-third from the top. 
Place the shrubs in position, 
putting the tallest towards the 

back, the ivy to the front. 
Arrange the bulbs in groups 

among the other plants. 
Fill in with compost. 

Tip: In a limy area grow came
lias or dwaif rhododendrons in 
lime free compost in your pots. 

E-~ 

Your Local Blindmaker 
Factory Prices 

Over 20 Years Experience 

BLINDMAKERS LIMITED 
COOLDRINAGH, LEIXLIP. 

Phone: 6210100 Anytime 
MOBILE: 088539628 

We manufacture top quality Roller, Venetian and Vertical, Blackout, Velux, 
Conservatory, and new Type Wood Venetian Blinds. 
Also Blinds made from your own Curtain Material. 

Full Repair Service to all types. Have your old roller blind reversed. 

RVIC S 
Oil Fired Boiler Burner Service 
Heating Systems Maintenance 

Heating Efficiency Testing 

,...,,..., You could be wasting over 50% of your oil ..... ,..., 

24 HOUR SERVICE - 7 DAYS A WEEK 
•••• m •• m.mmmmmm •••••••••• m ••• 
III Dermot Bradley • 
III • 

m 49 Cluain Aoibhinn, Maynooth III 

: Phone: 6285387 : 
1II ••• m •• mm.lllm ••••• lllmlllmmlllmm ••• m 

C.P.L. MOTO FAC OR 
MAIN STREET, MAYNOOTH, CO. KILDARE 

TEL: (01) 6286628/6286301 

PARTS AND ACCESSORIES FOR ALL MAKES OF CARS, 

TRUCKS AND TRACTORS. 

BATTERIES, PLUGS, EXHAUSTS & BRAKE PADS. 
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Entries before 15th November 1996 

Name ______________________ __ 

Address _________________ _ 

Phone ________ __ 

Across: 
1. A computer rest! (6) 
4. A level tract of land (8) 
9. Good balance (6) 
10. To measure a circle (8) 
12. A dead language, though Dan Quale may not agree (5) 
13 Pessimists deal in'these (9) 
15. A deviation, on a straight line maybe (3) 
16. It's very important in a sense (5) 
17. On the Moors and.... (6) 
22. Concerned with the stars (6) 
24. Had Jack filled it? (5) 
27. Sounds of disgust (3) 
28. They used a CID Person against them (9) 
31. They were lucky to have this person (5) 
32. This is usually connected with narcotics (8) 
33. An envelope or a capital (6) 
34. No escape from these (8~ 
35. Skilled (6) 

Down: 
1. Languid, no energy (8) 
2. Status, importance (8) 
3. Regulates (9) 
5. Frightening (6) 
6. You may have to do it eventually (5) 

Special Prize! 

BOOK VOUCHER 
Give yourself the lUxury of browsing and 

choosing the book(s) which takes your fancy 
from the wide selection available in the store 

of our sponsor 

The Maynooth Bookshop 
The Square, Maynooth 

Winner of Crossword No. 106 
Barbara Doyle 

was presented with her prize on behalf 
of Maynooth Bookshop. 

7. They come from and live locally (6) 
8. Those accused were burned at the stake (6) 
11. To hold the ship (6) 
14. A tap is suitable (3) 
18. Refer to (6) 
19. Not in any particular way (9) 
20. His home is 33 across (8) 
21. A tan in Paris, some hope (8) 
23. They aid the teachers to strike, in short (3) 
25. Harmony (6) 
26. Prison without trial (6) 
29. A holy man in Italy (6) 
30. You can't fiddle without it (6) 

Solution to Crossword No. 107. 

Across: 1. Archer; 4. Arachnid; 9. Reamed; 10. Stringer; 
12. Noise; 13. Abrogated; 15. Nod; 16. Event; 17. Fasten; 
22. Slayer; 24. Crave; 27. Are; 28. Evolution; 31. Naive; 
32. Bassinet; 33. Grouse; 34. Relegate; 35. Scales; 

Down: 1. Arranged; 2. Clarinet; 3. Elemental; 5. Rotor; 
6. Cling; 7. Negate; 8. Deride; 11. Gadfly; 18. Strand; l' 
19. Eccentric; 20. Habitual; 21. Referees; 25. Member; 
26. Dorsal; 29. Using; 30. Inept. 

Winner of Crossword No. 107 
Ian Harpur 
11 Woodlands 
Maynooth. 

NEWTOWN SHOPPING CENTRE 
MAYNOOTH 

Phone No. 01 ... 628 9693 
Ladies and Gents 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
: SPECIAL OFFER ON OUR TURBO SUNBED : 
• • • • • 

Book now for that Healthy Glow 
£20 for 10 sessions 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

"MAYNOOTH'S THRIFT SHOP" 
Fred's Fashions Society of St. Vincent-de-Paul (Shops Council). 

Greenfield Shopping Centre. Telephone: 6289643. 
Business Hours: TUESIWEDITHURSIFRI 11.00 a.m. - 1.30 p.m. 

We have for sale good as new quality clothing for men, women and children, 
at very realistic prices. Proceeds in aid of Society of St. Vincent-de-Paul. 

Donations of Saleable Quality Clothing, Bed Linen, Bric-a-Brac and Toys in good 
condition only accepted and may be delivered direct to the shop during business hours. 

For donations of furniture Please Contact 
FRED'S FURNITURE Ph: 4564252 or 087463905. 

THANK YOU ALL 

PLUM 
• 24 HOUR 
EMERGENCY 
SERVICE 

- CENTRAL HEATING 
(OIL & GAS) 

DHEATI G 
-BOILERSERVICING 

• ELECTRIC 
SHOWERS 

- FREE ESTIMATES 

For excellent value and professional services: 

DECLAN GILLICK, 
Telephone: 6289926 
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Sports 

MAYNOOTH 
G.A.A. CLUB 

North Kildare V.13 Football League 
Maynooth 9·5 V s Allenwood 3·7 
Maynooth had a good win in this league game played in 
blustery conditions in Allenwood. After a slow start in 
which they found it hard to shake off a tenacious Allenwood 
side, Maynooth got on top towards the end of the first half 
and led at half time by ten points playing against the breeze. 
Two early second half goals brought Allenwood back into 
the match, but once Maynooth realised they were in danger 
they stepped up a gear and in the end ran out easy winners. 
Bespite the impressive score line they were guilty of some 
sloppy passing and very poor fmishing. 

Peter Sheehan, Stephen Curran and Joseph Brennan played 
well at the back, Killian Carr and Patrick O'Rourke 
dominated mid-field, while up front Morgan Sweeney, Paul 
Broughan and Aiden Molloy (in the second half) did most 
damage. 

Scorers, Morgan Sweeney 4-0, Patrick O'Rourke 3-2, Aiden 
Molloy 1-1, Finbar O'Gorman 1-0, Killian Carr 0-1, Paul 
Broughan 0-1. 

Minor 'B' Football Championship. 
Maynooth 2·9 Vs Ellistown 1·9. 
Maynooth minor team have reached the final of their 
Championship with a very good win over Ellistown. It was a 
goal with minutes to go that sealed victory for Maynooth. 
They now go on to play Rheban in the final which could be 
fixed for Sunday 3rd November: Hope to see you all 
supporting our Minors in the final. 

V.15 Football League: 
Maynooth 3-6 Vs Rathcoffey/Straffan l·I. 
Maynooth got the u.15 Football League off to a good start 
with a good win over Rathcoffey/Straffan. Maynooth were 
far too strong for the combined team and hopefully will keep 
up the good work in this league. 

Darts: Winner of Turkey on Saturday 12th October was 
Cathal 0' Grady; second was Tommy Fay. Knock out is on 
every Saturday night at 9.30 pm, all welcome. 

HandbaU: Our new handball alley is now open and if you 
wish to play or help out you can do so by contacting any 
member of our committee. 

Lotto Result: 6/10/96 Jackpot £300 - Numbers 3-13-19. 
No winner - 5 x £10 Mark & Linda Kelly, Catherine 
Holmes, Bill Costello, Breda O'Toole and Patrick Kavanagh. 

Lotto Result: 13/10/96 Jackpot £350 - Numbers 7-23-24. 
Bridie O'Toole, Jim Treacy, Three Pin Plug, E. Coughlin 
and Grainne McArdle. 

Annual General Meeting will be held in Club House on 
Sunday 8th December at 11.00 am. 

Junior 'C' Football Championship Semi·Final. 
Maynooth 5pts Vs Kilcock l·11pts. 
Maynooth were well beaten by Kilcock in the Semi-Final of 
Championship. Maynooth had to start this game short a 
number of players due to injury. Maynooth started well and 
were 2 pts up after 5 minutes. Then in the 20th minute 
Kilcock got their goal to leave the half time score - Kilcock 
1-6 pts to Maynooth 3pts. The second half started with 
Kilcock on top at mid field and their forwards had plenty of 
ball and so ran out good winners. 
Best for Maynooth:- Paul Byrne 2pts, Johnny Murray Ipt, 
Martin McTernan 1pt, Niall Naughton 1pt. Also to play well, 
Danny Graben, Gerry Thompson, Dermot Myles. This team 
still has a chance of winning their League. They play 
Carbury in the Final (to be fixed). 

HURLING NOTES 

Maynooth fail to convert chances 

Bord na N.og VIl2 Hurling Semi·Final 
Date: 22/09/96 Celbridge 3·0 Maynooth 1·0 

It was a case of missed opportunities for Maynooth at Clane 
which led to their defeat against a strongly motivated 
Celbridge outfit. It should also be borne in mind that 
Maynooth manager Richie Walsh had to plan without two of 
his leading players Pierre Ennis and Alan Sweeney. 
Celbridge had the better of the exchanges in the first half and 
as early as the fifth minute took the lead when the Maynooth 
defense failed to clear their lines and the sliotar ended up in 
the net. Maynooth tried to recover from this setback but 
poor finishing together with good defensive play by 
Celbridge failed to produce any further scores during the 
remainder of the first half. 

Maynooth fought bravely at the beginning of the second half 
and created a number of scoring opportunities but their 
finishing was poor. Against the run of play Celbridge scored 
a further goal in the tenth minute. The Maynooth players did 
not lie down however and following good play by Kevin 
Gannon and Fergal Molloy, Andrew Higgins got inside the 
Celbridge defence and slammed the sliotar to the net. 
Maynooth had further chances to reduce the deficit but failed 
to hit the target. Celbridge ensured victory five minutes 
from the end when they scored their third goal. While 
Maynooth manager Richie Walsh will be disappointed with 
the result he can have no complaints with the spirit and 
determination showed by his players in the game. Best for 
Maynooth were Jamie 0 Neill, Brendan Coffey, Kevin 
Gannon, James Mullarkey, Fergal Molloy and David 
Comerford. /continued 

Main Street, Maynooth, Co. Kildare 
Phone: 01-628 5257 
Fax: 01 .. 628 5201 

HOUSES URGENTLY REQUIRED FOR LOAN APPROVED CLIENTS 

INSURANCE AGENTS 
Auctioneers - Valuers - Estate Agents 

THREE PI 
Agents For: 
It Indesit 
-Whirlpool 
It Creda 
• Belling 
• Tricity 
• Domestic Appliances 

ELECTRICAL 
Also Stockists of: 
• Vacuum Bags 
• Batteries 
- Bulbs 
• Cassette Tapes 
• Wide range of Spare Parts 

The Square: Maynooth, ~f :. <': ':, .:,.;. F~ 
Co. Kildare. /i\f.( .'J ,",.\~."" :i;\ l.,.'\, \\;~. 

,.', I \~, \ ''''~~l .~ 
Tel:lFax: (01) 6291106 " c"",' xJ\:' "\:; ~ , 

r------------------------------------, : MAYNOOTH DRIVING : 
I SCHOOL I 
I C~RS & TRUCKS I • 7 Days 

• Professional Tuition 
• Student Discounts I Gift Tokens 
• Male and Female Instructors 
• Free Collection I Dropped Home 
• Covering All Northside Areas 
• We have an instructor A.D.I.R. 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. 

experienced in pre-test work located in 
Naas for all your pre-test lessons I Ideal Gift for Christmas I 

TELEPHONE: 6287368 
• Car & Truck Hire for Test 
• 90% Success Rate L ____________________________________ ~ 
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Sports 

Team & Scores: James Hoare, Brian 0 Malley, Enda 
Diggins, Jamie 0' Neill, Brendan Coffey, Kevin Gannon, 
James Mullarkey, Mark Cummins, Fergal Molloy, Gerard 
MCCarthy, David Comerford, Gerard Hoare, Sean Kennedy, 
Ciaran Walsh, Andrew Higgins (1-0). 

Gallant Maynooth succumb to Celbridge goal rush. 

Bord na N-6g u/14 Hurling League Final 
Celbridge 4-4 Maynooth 2-7 

Before a respectable attendance played in very blustery 
conditions at Clane on Saturday 28/9/96 Maynooth went 
under to Celbridge in a thrilling final. In truth this match 
encapsulated all the finer aspects of hurling, tremendous 
striking, effective hooking and blocking and some fine 
individual displays and scores. Celbridge got off to a dream 
start in the second minute when they scored a goal after the 
Maynooth full back line got into a tangle. In the fourth 
minute Morgan Sweeney got Maynooth' s first point after a 
65 from Tommy Masterson was only partially cleared by the 
Celbridge defence. Maynooth began to take control at 
midfield but were off-target with a number of good scoring 
opportunities. However midway through the first half 
Maynooth had their second point through Mikey Gleeson 
after a foul on Damien Travers. Peter Guinan scored a 
further point for Maynooth 2 minutes later following a long 
delivery from Mikey Gleeson into the Celbridge defence. 
Minutes later Maynooth were rocked back on their heels 
when Celbridge broke quickly upfield and hesitancy in the 
Maynooth defence ended with the sliotar nestling in the back 
of the net. Maynooth however responded almost 
immediately and a fine solo run from Mikey Gleeson ended 
in a free which he converted himself. The same player 
pointed a free minutes later after Morgan Sweeney was 
fouled. The first half scoring was completed in the 27th 
minute when Mikey Gleeson had a superb point from play 
leaving the half time score: 

Celbridge 2-0 Maynooth 0-6 

At half time Maynooth manager Kieran Diggins introduced 
Pierre Ennis to the fray thus releasing Peter Sheenan to wing 
back and Aidan Molloy to comer back. Two minutes into 
the second half Maynooth took the lead when Mikey 
Gleeson pointed a free following a foul on Morgan Sweeney. 
Celbridge equalised in the tenth minute with a pointed free. 
Maynooth created a great scoring chance a minute later 
when greater interplay between Morgan Sweeney and Mikey 
Gleeson ended with the latter hitting a stunning shot which 
seemed destined for the net but a Celbridge defender got his 
stick to the sliotar and deflected it out for a 65. Celbridge 
regained the lead in the fifteenth minute when the Maynooth 
defence failed to pick up a loose attacker and he scored a 
fine point. The winners began to take control at this stage 
and scored a goal in the 20th minute followed by a further 
goal. Two minutes later, Tommy Masterson was harshly 
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penalised for 'too many steps'. In order to try and stem the 
tide Maynooth netrninder Mark Kavanagh was moved to 
midfield and Tommy Masterson to the half foward line. 
Maynooth showed great character at this stage and reduced 
the deficit in the 25th minute when Robert Hammond 
pounced on a loose ball in the Celbridge square and 
slammed the sliotar to the net. Celbridge responded with a 
pointed free a minute later with Mikey Gleeson following a 
fine solo run scored a goal for Maynooth leaving a goal 
between the sides. The losers finished the stronger but were 
unable to reduce the deficit further leaving the final score 
Celbridge 4-4, Maynooth 2-7. 

Best for Maynooth were Mark Kavanagh, Tommy 
Masterson, Chris Flynn, Peter Sheehan, Morgan Sweeney, 
Damien Travers and a superb individual display by Mikey 
Gleeson. 

Team and Scores: 
Mark Kavanagh, Padraic Nevin, Tommy Masterson, Joe 
Brennan, Aidan Molloy, Sean O'Flaherty, Chris Flynn, 
Mikey Gleeson (1-5), Peter Sheehan (0-1), Morgan Sweeny 
(0-1), Damien Travis, Peter Guinan (0-1), Robert Hammond 
(1-0), Sean Brady, Kevin Gannon. Subs: Pierre Ennis, for 
Padraic Nevin, Stephen Kelly for Kevin Gannon. Not used: 
John Kinsella, Brendan Coffey, Thomas Flately, Shane 
Devereux, Colin Cushen, Fergal Molloy, Eoin Murray, 
James Mullarkey and Donal McCarthy. 

Hurling Training and coaching takes place every Saturday 
10.30 - 1l.30 at G.A.A. pitch for children aged 7 upwards. 
New members always welcome. 

On-going North Kildare U/13 Hurling League. 
Fred Leavy Hurling Tournament. 
More details in next issue. 

All Local Runs £2 

All Makes of Cars & Commercials 
Serviced & Repaired 

Crash Repairs - Estimates Free Puncture Repairs & Tyre Sales 
Hot Car Wash & Car Valeting Service Keenest Tyre Prices Around 

Cars collected and returned at no extra charge. 

Lynda Keogh " SPIRITUAL HEALER" Reiki Master Teacher 
NOW LIVING IN LUCAN. 

Works with all Holistic needs, using hands on healing, 
healing massage and aromatherapy. 

Healing gives comfort and support, allowing the mind, the body 
and spirit to return to balance and harmony. 

It also helps with depression, anxiety and stress related problems, 

l ~, allowing the person to be at ease with themselves. l //~ 
;~¥~1\~~' Spiritual readings also available ~~,P\~"" 
il{-Jf9\ Please contact Lynda at 6210090 ~{fl:; 
; ''':~(,\,-r~i;'':> 9.30 a.m. -10.30 a.m. & 6 p.m. -7 p.m. ~}[~<ui~'(\ 

Levell .. Reiki healing on 23rd & 24th November 
Classes cost £50 

eaufield hildcare 
Montessori, Playschool and Creche 

• Hot meals and snacks provided 
• All staff qualified 
• Members of N.C.N .A. 
• Children 3 months to school going 
• Fully insured 

-~~~~~----------~---~-~~ 
(OpemngHours: Monday .. Friday7.30 a~m ... 6.15p.my 
"------------------------

Phone Pamela Skerritt, Mont. Dip. Ed. 
26 Beaufield Gardens, Maynooth. Tel: 01-6290002 
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Sports 

Loss of Brazilian player 
The Club was saddened recently with 
the departure of our Brazilian centre 
forward to his native country. Adolar 
flew out on Monday 14th October 
having spent the last two seasons 
playing with the club. At a club 
function to mark his farewell a large 
gathering of club members, friends and 
members of his religious community 
bid him farewell and wished him well 
for the future. Now returned to Parana, 
Brazil, to complete his studies and 
further his education in preparation for 
his ordination to the priesthood in two 
years time. A very skillful player and 
prolific goalscorer he will be a hard act 
to follow. Apart from his footballing 
qualities Adolar had the happy knack 
of mixing easily and left behind a host 
of friends who will miss him dearly. 

Charismatic and Admirable 
Chairman Michael Dempsey made 
number of presentations on behalf of 
the club which will be taking pride of 
place in Adolar's future. A club jersey 
carrying his name on the back and 
sporting the number ten of another 
great Brazilian footballer Pele was 
accepted with great humility. Also 
presented was a framed team 
photograph autographed by players 
and club members. Captain Fergal 
Barton on handing over the photograph 
wished him well and hoped that he 
would continue his football activities 
and impart some of his skills to the less 
gifted. Noel Dempsey made a 
presentation of a Rep. of Ireland jersey 
to remind him of his adopted country 
while closing the presentations 
Michael Dempsey made a presentation 
of a Rep. of Ireland Tie to be worn on 
formal occasions. The Chairman made 
the point that during his stay in Ireland 
his presence lent an aura of charisma 
on match days and at the after match 
refreshment session in Bradys. Even 
those outside the club got to know him 
and admired his ability to 
communicate so ably with everyone. 

While we are sorry to lose him we 
wish him well in the future and can 
rest assured that our loss will be to the 
benefit of his beloved country. His 

MAYNOOTH TOWN 
A.F.e. 

family awaits him in Parana and they 
can rejoice in the knowledge that their 
offspring and sibling was a wonderful 
ambassador who brought a lot of joy 
and pleasure to those who had the 
privilege to make his acquaintance. 
Adolar returned the compliment of a 
framed club team photograph and at his 
last training session handed over his 
football boots in the hope that his 
scoring habits will rub off onto another 
striker. 

Latest match results to date make 
promiSing reading with our Saturday 
team holding their own in the League 
with some promising newcomers to the 
ranks. Saturday cup competitions have 
yet to begin and it is hoped that a good 
run will be forthcoming. Our Sunday 
team now top the Premier Division 
League and remain unbeaten in that 
competition. A Leinster junior cup 
defeat away in Portarlington after extra 
time and a narrow win in the F.A.1. 
Junior Cup make up our cup exploits to 
date. Our schoolboys teams are 
competing in their respective league 
and cup competitions with pride of 
place going to our under 13 side who 
defeated the much acclaimed St. 
Patrick's Ath. after a titanic struggle. 

Premier Div. Sun. 
Cashel Celtic 1 Maynooth Town 3 

This was the victory which pushed 
Maynooth to the top of the table. Poor 
conditions made good football 
difficult, but Maynootll adapted well 
and were good value for their win. A 
long Maynooth clearance found 
Donncha McCarrick in space and he 
laid on a perfect pass for James 
Delargy who blasted the ball to the 
roof of the net from the edge of the 
penalty area. Barry Desmond had to be 
alert in the Maynooth goal on a number 
of occasions when Cashel moved 
forward. Cashel got on terms just 
before half time to set up a nail biting 
second half. Maynooth battled hard 
throughout the second half which saw 
Federico Bros, seal the points with a 
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glancing header following a Joe 
O'Riordan cross and a cheeky piece of 
opportunism following a pass by Owen 
Maloney. 
Best for Maynooth were Joe 
O'Riordan, Barry Desmond and Ger 
Thompson. 

Leinster Junior Cup 
Gracefield 0 Maynooth Town 0 
Gracefield won 4-1 on penalties. 

Maynooth were on top for most of this 
game but paid the price for a lack of 
penetration up front. Playing against a 
very physical side who received three 
yellow cards in the opening minutes. 
Maynooth were knocked out of their 
usual rhythm. Normal time failed to 
produce a goal despite a lot of pressure, 
and extra time had almost elapsed 
when the Gracefield left full handled 
on the line, but despite strong claims 
from Maynooth for a penalty the 
referee allowed play to continue. 
The penalty shoot-out saw the home 
side advance to the next round and 
clash with Walsh Island Shamrocks. 
Best for Maynooth were Michael 
Murphy, Paul Byrne and Fergal 
Barton. 

F .A.I. Junior Cup 
Mark's Celtic 1 Maynooth Town 2 

Maynooth overcame their 
disappointment at the Leinster Junior 
Cup exit with this battling performance 
despite atrocious conditions. Being 
level at one all at the interval and the 
prospect of facing the strong wind and 
rain in the second half it did not look 
good for Maynooth. Federico Bros 
cancelled out Marks opening goal two 
minutes after the home side had opened 
the scoring. A superb second half rear 
guard performance in which Keith 
Cooke and Paul Byrne were 
outstanding kept Maynooth' s hopes 
alive and justice was done thirteen 
minutes from time when Joe 
O'Riordan volleyed the winner 
following a Keith Cooke cross. 
Best for Maynooth were Keith Cooke, 
Paul Byrne and Joey Dempsey. 

Order No 
Fresh home cured 

Low Salt Gammon. 
Free Range Turkeys. 
All sizes avai lable. 

I 
II 

NEW START '96 .. 
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES 
Unemployed? 
Interested in returning to work or setting up your own business? Want 

to learn about the range of employment supports which can include 
Back-to-Work Allowance, Family Income Supplement, continuing 
Child payments and retention of secondary benefits? 

Employers 
Are you aware of the supports and subsidies available if you take on 
unemployed people? 

Discover the range of employment supports available at the 

NEW START '96 Exhibition 
Glenroyal Hotel, Maynooth, Co. Kildare 
Thursday 7th November 
Friday 8th November 

6.30pm - 8.30pm 
10.30am - 5.30pm 
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Sports 
Division I Sat. 
Castle Park 3 Maynooth Town I 

Maynooth showed distinct signs of inexperience at vital 
stages of this game and paid the price. Never able to 
dominfte the exchanges it was Maynooth's dogged 
resistance in defence which kept the visitors in the game for 
much of the ninety minutes. Castle scored in the 14th 
minute when Maynooth were caught in possession and 
gladly availed of the opportunity. 

Maynooth got on terms in the 39th minute when Joe 
O'Riordan headed home following a well worked short 
corner between Colm Carroll and Robert Thompson. 
Federico Bros had a number of chances in the second half 
but found the home keeper in top form. Two further goals 
by Castle put the game beyond Maynooth's reach. 
Best performers for Maynooth were Simon Williams and 
John O'Neill. 

Maynooth Town 2 AnnerUtd.O 

The defensive tactics of Anner Utd. caused Maynooth a lot 
of problems early in the game and a packed midfield left 
little room for open attacking play. After a long period of 
pressure Maynooth opened the scoring with a Joe O'Riordan 
goal following a Federico Bros pass. Alan Millett and Owen 
Moloney were linking up well down Maynooth's right and it 
was from this source that the clinching goal came via a 
Federico Bros goal off a defender. 

Best for Maynooth were Owen Maloney, Alan Millett and 
Barry Desmond. 

Maynooth Town I Bakerville 5 

Table toppers Bakerville showed their class despite a good 
showing from an under strength home side. Short a number 
of regulars and unable to maintain their momentum after a 
bright opening which saw Andy Dunne score following an 
Enda Carr pass. Maynooth battled hard but were unable to 
stem the BakerVille tide in the latter stages of the game. 

Best for Maynooth were PaulO' Sullivan, Andy Dunne and 
Derek Dolan. 

D.D.S.L. Vl13 
Maynooth Town I Tolka Rovers 1 

This was a well deserved point for Maynooth against very 
strong opposition. Maynooth went in search of an early goal 
but a strong Tolka defense kept Maynooth at bay for long 
periods. Tolka had a number of good chances themselves 
but found Stephen Healy in top form between the Maynooth 
posts. 

Tolka took the lead 10 minutes into the second half and 
Maynooth:s aefense were then asked serious questions. The 
answers :v.:ere quickly forthcoming witll Dean and Martin 
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Conway pulling out all the stops in a sterling display. 
Maynooth equalised with 10 minutes remaining when Gary 
McMahon headed home a Dean Conway corner. 

Best for Maynooth were Stephen Healy, Dean and Martin 
Conway, Bobby Kelly and Padraig Doherty who was 
recently crowned player of the year for season 95/96. 

U/13 Player of the Year Padraig Doherty with team 
managers, Tony Me Mahon & Eugene D'NeiU 

D.D.S.L. UIlO 
Maynooth Town 2 Cloverhill Boys 0 

Paddy Broughan gave a superb performance in goal when 
keeping his side to a good win over Cloverhill. Making 
good saves at vital stages of the game he inspired Maynooth 
who were good value for this important victory. S. Doogan 
and D. O'Haire were the home scorers in this two nil win. 

Best were D. Gahan and D. Bambrick with D. Sweeney and 
C. Walsh also prominent. 

D.D.S.L. UIlO 
Maynooth Town 2 TymonBawnO 

Tymon gave Maynooth a fright in the opening minutes when 
hitting the bar but this only served to inspire Maynooth to 
raise their game. David O'Haire was having a good game in 
defence for Maynooth with Liam Walsh giving good 
support. 

Niall Doogan opened the scoring for Maynooth to cap a fine 
performance. Declan Bambrick and Sean Doogan tackled 
hard all through the game with Sean Doogan sealing victory 
with Maynooth's second goal. 

Best for Maynooth were David Canny, David O'Haire and 
Declan BambriCk. 

D.D.S.L. S.F.A.I. Cup VIIS 
Knocklyon 4 Maynooth Town 0 

Maynooth were well in this game until 10 minutes before the 

Icontin!.led 

Industrial 
• Domestic 
• Commercial 
• Mini, Standard, 

Large / 2-in .. l / Roll on 
• Guaranteed Prompt Service 
• Keen Rates 

6289479 / 6289480 / 6289544 
Mobile 088 - 553315 

Leixlip Road, Maynooth, Co. ildare 

Maynooth Credit Union Limited 

CHRISTMAS 

Budget Account 

Credit Union House, The Harbour, 
Maynooth, Co. Kildare. Tel: 6286741 

Home Union House & Contents Insurance 

CAR LOANS 

EDUCATION 

HOLIDAYS 

HOME IMPROVEMENTS 
V.H.I. Group Membership 
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Sports 

interval when slack marking in the defence allowed 
Knocklyon through for the opening goal. Knocklyon 
grabbed a second goal just on the half-time whistle. 
Maynooth tried hard to get into the game in the second half 
but were unable to overcome Knocklyons defence. 
Knocklyon scored twice more in the second half before 
Maynooth missed a penalty which might have given them a 
chance. 

Best for Maynooth were P. 0' Sullivan, C. Cahill and B. 
Doyle. 

D.D.S.L. U/12 Cup 
Maynooth Town 3 St. Patrick's Ath. 2 

This will probably rank as the best result of the schoolboy 
season so far. Given very little chance against the renowned 
"Saints" Maynooth were in no mood to be classed as second 
raters. Saints opened the scoring in the 15th minute but 
Maynooth struck back quickly to equalise with a crisp goal 
from David Greally. The "Saints" went in front once more 
just before the interval with Maynooth looking to have a big 
fight on their hands. In the second half Wayne Byrne took 
control of the game for Maynooth and put on a superlative 
display of direct running and shooting. It was after a strong 
run that he was taken down in the penalty area for Brian 
Downey to equalise from the spot. "Saints" tried to take 
over the game once more but found David Redmond in 
unbeatable form in the home goal. Wayne Byrne proved to 
be Maynooth' s match winner when going on another 
weaving run before smashing tlle ball into the top corner of 
the net for tlle decisive score. Maynooth had many stars but 
none shone brighter tllan Wayne Byrne, David Redmond, 
Brian Downey and Alan Brennan. 

F.A.I. Youth's Cup 
Maynooth Town 5 MRFC1 

The greater all round strength of Maynootll was tlle telling 
factor in this emphatic victory over MRFC. Freddie Clarke 
put Maynooth ahead in the first half only for MRFC to draw 
level before the break. Maynooth increased tlle tempo in the 
second half with Jay Miley in inspired form. Pakie Carroll 
was in top form in goal and never looked like conceding a 
second goal. Freddie Clarke got his second during his 
second goal witll David Coughlan, Alan Doyle and Aidan 
O'Brien completing the scoring. 

Best for Maynootll were Jay Miley, Pakie Carroll and Aidan 
O'Brien. 

D.D.S.L. UIlO 
Valeview2 Maynooth Town 2 

Maynootll conceded a soft early goal to give tlle lead to 
Valeview and looked to be in deep trouble when going two 
down before half time. Maynooth might have gone further 
behind but for fine goalkeeping by Paddy Bronghan. David 
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Canny scored twice in the closing fifteen minutes to grab a 
share of the points for Maynooth. 

Best for Maynooth were Paddy Broughan, David Canny and 
David Bambrick. 

D.D.S.L. Vl10 
Mount Merrion 1 Maynooth Town 1 

Maynooth showed great strengtll in defence when securing a 
hard earned away point against their Soutll Dublin rivals. 
David Canny was again on target when opening the scoring 
in the first half. Maynootll should have made the game safe 
but missed a number of good scoring chances which proved 
costly when Mount Merrion scored a late equaliser following 
a well taken corner. 

Best for Maynooth were Niall Doogan, Daire Sweeney and 
Cian Walsh. 

The Club would like to express its appreciation to Barton's 
Transport for the sponsorship of warm-up tops for the 
coming season. With the advent of bad weather, keeping 
warm before games commence is of great importance to 
players young and old. 

UI13Team 

Our player of the year award for season 95/96 was belatedly 
held recently. Chairman Michael Dempsey presented tlle 
award to Padraig Doherty at tlle teams Annual party. 

Padraig has progressed through the last four years and is a 
wortlly recipient. Anotller outstanding season at left back 
during which his commitment and exemplary behaviour was 
an example to all and he was a very popular winner among 
his team mates. 

The new season is now in full swing and results have been 
encouraging to date. Support at home and away games has 
been most gratifying and we hope tllis support will receive 
due reward before the seasons end. Seamus Grant who 
provides transport for the team has shown a distinct interest 
in the team and is always first to look at the weeks fixtures. 

Prize winners in our draw in conjunction with our trip to 
Manchester were: 
Sports Voucher: Michael Kelleher; Meat Voucher: A. 
Murphy; Man Utd. Video: T. Henrick; Bottle of Whiskey: 
Rose Farrell; Box ofChocs: Martin Kelly. 

We would like to tllank tlle following sponsors who have 
been most supportive tllroughout the season. 
Sports Locker - Leinster Arms - Brady Clock House - Jim 
Smith Butcher - Newtown Stores - Donovans GlField S.C. -
McCormacks Chemist. 

Acknowledgements, Sympathies, Classifieds 

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT 

Byrne: The husband and family of the late Angela Byrne 
(Nee Keelty), Railpark East, Maynooth, wish to thank most 
sincerely all those who sympathised with them in their recent 
sad bereavement. Those who attended the removal and 
Funeral Mass. Those who sent Mass cards, floral tributes 
and letters of sympathy. To our good neighbours, friends 
and relations who helped us in everyway. A special thanks 
to the doctors and staff of the Mater Hospital and to Dr. 
Cowhey for his medical care during the years. Also, tllanks 
to Fr. Cogan, Fr. Supple and Oliver Reilly Undertakers for 
tlleir kind attention. Mass will be offered for all your 
intentions. 

SYMPATHIES 

Brotller, Brotller-in-Law, Sister-in-Law, Nephews, Nieces, 
Relatives and Friends of Gerard (Gerry) Farrelly, Blackball, 
Kilcloone, Co. Meath. 

Phil Brady, Clock House, Maynootll on the death of his 
Brother Patrick in Leeds, England. 

BIRTHDAY REMEMBRANCE 

Anne Daly, sadly missed by her 
Son, P.J., Christine and Family. 
Maureen, Artllur and Family. 
(Betty's Husband) Jimmy and 
Family. 
Birthday 26th. October, 
would be 100 years old. 

BIRTHDAY 

31st October, Happy First Birthday to Andrew Jolley. Lots 
of Love from Mammy, Granny and Grandad, Auntie Louise, 
Auntie Rachael and Uncle Adam. 

CLASSIFIED 

Anna Liffey Artists: 
Holding annual exhibition - Spa Hotel, Lucan. 
Fri 8th Nov - Sun. 10th Nov. 
Open: Fri .. 8pm - 11.3Opm. S at./S un. 12 Noon - 11.3Opm. 

Fred's Fashions Greenfield Shopping Centre have Winter 
Specials just in. Perfectly Good Blankets, Pillows, School 
Gaberdines and Woolly Jumpers and Men's Suits and 
Jackets. 

Button Accordion Lessons: 
Button Accordion Lessons any age. 
Contact: Seamus after 6.00pm. Tel: 0405-57084. 

CONGRATULATIONS 

Congratulations to Katllryn Howard-Williams on her 
engagement to Marshall Hall, also congratulations to 
Rowena Howard-Williams on her promotion to Number 1 
Air Hostess witll Air 2000, and also to SiobMn Howard
Williams on her offer of Post Graduate Diploma Course 
leading to M.B.A. 
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PAT REID 
& CO. LTD. 

laragh, Maynooth 
Tel. 01 - 6286508 

Mobile: 081 - 515590 

Washing Machines • Dishwashers 
Electric Cookers. Tumble Driers 
Uacuum Cleaners. Kettles, etc. 

REPRIRS & SERUltE 
ESTRBLBSHED 1918 

The Tender Touch Beauty Salon 
Fiona Powell, Centre Point 
Shopping Mall, Maynooth; 

Phone: 628 9731 
LT.E.C., C.I.B.T.E.C., C.LD.E.S.C.O. DIP. 

Including Swedish body massage, 
Slendertone to reduce inches, G.5. to break down cellulite 

Facials, BioPeeling, Eyelash & Eyebrow Tinting, 
Waxing, Manicures, Silk Rap Nails, Make-up, 

Super Turbo Sunbed. 
Gift Tokens Available 

This month's special: 
Free Trial on Slendertone or G.5. 

Opening hours: Mon. Closed, Tues. 10 - 8 
Weds. & Thurs. 10 - 6, Fri. 10 - 8, Sat. 10 - 6 



Maynooth Secretarial 
Services 

Maynooth Community Council 
Main Street, Maynooth ( Above Kehoe's) 

Word Processing· Typing 
Minutes • Letters 

Theses • Photocopying, etc. 

Service Confidential - Contact 628 5922 
10 a.m. - 4 p.m. Mon - Fri 

Natural Therapies for 
Children & Adults 

Including: Nutritional & Allergy Balancing 

Kinesiology & Reiki 

Treats: All areas of illness holistically 

Venue: The Healthy Way, Leixlip 

Time: Fridays 

Phone: 

Adults 

9 am - Ipm 

Children 

4pm - 8pm 

628 6860 for appointment 

NUZSTOP NEWSAGENTS 
Main Street, Maynooth 

Agents for Lotto • Lottery Cards • Call Cards 
Stamps 

Grocery • Confectionery 
Large Selection of Cards, Toys 

Fresh Sandwiches & Rolls Daily 
Why not ring in your order? 

Phone: 628 6072 
Opening Hours: Weekdays 7a.m. - 9.30p.m. 

Sat. 8.30 a.m. - 9.00p.m. 
Sun. 8.30 a.m. - 9.30p.m. 

Advertisement Rates of 
Maynooth Newsletter 

Full Page ..................... £55.00 
Half Page ...................... £30.00 
Third Page ................... £22.00 
6cm x 8.5 cm ................. £16.00 

(Classified £4 for 25 words 
16p per word thereafter) 

20 % Discount 
Paid in Advance for 6 months 

or more 
10% Discount 

New Business 1st Ad. 

J. W. Mulh 
& Co Chartered \cc~[)untants

• B. Mulhern, B. Comm. F.C.A. 

• Chartered Accountants & 
Registered Auditors 

• Fees discussed before any assignment 
• Insolvency & Management Consultants 

13/14 South Main Street, Naas, Co. Kildare 

Tel (045) 866535/866521 (01) 6286751 

Fax: (045) 866521 

7i-r a:NOs 
IRENE McCLOSKEY 

C.I.D.E.S.C.O. DIPLOMA & TUTOR 

Including Facial Treatment, Aromatherapy 
Remedial Camouflage Special Classes, 

Arm & Leg Treatment 
Rene Guinot, Cathiodermie, Bio-Peeling, 

Geloide Prescriptions, Facials, Body 
Treatments, Sun Bed. 

Buckley's Lane, Main Street, Leixlip 
Tel. 01 - 624 4366 • 624 4973 

197 Kingsbry, Maynooth 2 Moyglare Meadows, Maynooth 5 Meadowbrook Cres., Maynooth 

Dun Ard, College Rd., Maynooth 7 Rockfield Rise, Maynooth 

Record Prices Achieved - It's Results that Count 
Don't under sell - we have buyers for your property 

Call Us Now 

629 0011 

INVESTMENT. FINANCE. INSURANCE 
MAIN STREET, MAYNOOTH, CO. KILDARE 
Tel. 01 - 629 0011 Fax. 01 - 628 5516 
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